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Ijbre
gency Comttee eang that the

y porters that wod like to V unitedstatesbasnotchanged i

but I am not

;I-d- 15 yars plus interest Accordint to hhn, there were three ,t y we wu,', £JAW.0 LU bU
and reports from xhajor cities say

.

it is no use beating about tie bush. The convening 'contradioiou between the &ontlnuelo berelied upon to
, every year. -

requirements to nght corruption. Washington Is au dressed up torneet
devoted attentIon to two but missed htm that this year's speciafltyw111 be fire- - of the Secuñty Council at the instance of Pakistan, Imperialist and anti-ftnpe- fight -back the ithperlallst

t No questions will be aked cif the the third, namely, to seek the coope- .
woris pattethed on Pattons and touuss theIndo.Pa1dsfaii conflict, is asinister anti- standS on the indo- conspiracies.

COflifiCt.
. subscriber as to where- how heot the ration or "important people." . . Mush has been wr1tten by the Sabres. And. also there regret in :indiaü conspiracy, and nothiiig else. Whatever the And. more. It a.se c1ear

. ..
gold. No question ,'will be asked

o
. inuan correspondents basedIn Wash-

He in 'his ignorance bypassed the.
press reports that our cracker-manu-
fact have not yet learned the "ai" given to India by the Council President . Thda can muster the In- that unless India stops sitt1nwhether he bought 'the pride

inetaiswith white or black money. In
igton that when Johnson meets

vxp in his own high command and siti the former may not Insist on napalm bomb,, another or by the American and British representatives, they
bad noother purpose in calling the meeting than to

creasing sipport o the on the fence rand dec1ares
world's democratic forces without eauivocat!on that it

'- faCt, the identity of the subscriber feR on the wayside. He was obvi ' ap1eblscite in Kashm1r What was .xnerican gift to Pindi; . . ,

- raise the so-called "KaShmIi isse", and thus pressu- oniy to the, exthnt that It will not' under anyc1rcums-
.. will be kept top secret

,

ously hinting at the treatment, none demanded was "accommodation."
too VIPISh, from' the conclave at Md Most press reports this 'week mdl-. - jj into weakening in its resolve to resist im- Itse1ftakes a consistent and .tances knuckle indér , impe

The anoous bond-holder will be tiat remains an uncertain quan-
chi . .

cate that.merican have not resumed
supUes to herafly. ,

Unvacillating anti-imperialist :rlhllst pressures; neither will

the Impea11sts be beten.
,

,- . whollyexemptfrotheaIthtx ,

and capital gains tax. 'He will also oe
baled out from the.gift tax'up to a

',

'I
certain ceiling. If he dies, no estate

.. 1<
duty will be levied up to that ceiling.

: ,/ The Union Finance Ministry hopes
I' that. the scheme will' net gold worth
I . Es. 500 CrWCs. If they bit that tar-
,

get,. people might shut their eyes to
.

the golden premium on ;mmoralitl
hi the interests of the country's

. flnfangn '

V,,enave noted In this roundup last , But' it Is no,longer a secret that "
Ut,, U

the 01 £U £UVUYU. DaUK ziur WiLL ue LL1WP
' .1ja1j5 forces be able to sup-week that if Senator Sherman Cooper

were to -be believed, then "accommo-
.

Turkey has flown among -other
tlilngs a squadron of- Sabre-Jets,

' . m witi a right-
against the JJftots}I C1A]f

- ,

-

It must be said here iite port India with, the necessary
coflfidence and enths1asm.thatdation" would mean that Xndla should

rest content c1th the area bordering
Iran has gifted unlimited quantities
of oil and Saudi Arabia has given nimsive language used by Z.

fdy the activities
C oZ the Washington Lobby C

on China. , , - away a large amount offoreign ex Bhutto in the Security
Council. With the aid of the

, vo done little to help In- The vital immediate step
, change. Alithesedonors are-Ameri- caucui in the m NT been there for the d liii this directiOn. The wh1rh must he takenin the

Relevant to quote in this context la

a remark niece by Indira Gandhi on
can ajlies,- Portugal Included. .

. ,

, UN administration, Bhutto 18 yeais, fortunate'y for fraPtil campaign .. for direction of hoppthg off the
ShaSLrI'S visit to WashIng- fence Is 'a categorical declara-

at -Ermer (Eé.Jásthan).
,- ,

NON-NUCLKMt: The -Prime Minis- .

,
peace and Independence.has-now succeeded In de'etIng Then cannot be unanimity ton hIPS ODI3 OOtd doUbtS tIOÜ that Pirla-PàtU notwith-,-Tuesday

When a correspondentasked herabout ter has cleared the air.ge hrep11ed -. ,

115 dfrtteSt'OfltpOUr11gS from
'

thePIe.iner
41,. 114.O ..... '.,, ' 4.. -i1,d , -the -offi1a1 renrd Thif. It. Is

, S ,

C ' -- - _Lc vasLuaJ' C US WILL }JUZM?3 Lit- MUfl IA' ALSO uwa cJLkca5t4crJxscw snsa.n. . -_ _

Five hundred crores Is a lot even Confession is good for confession is alignment she retorted p ja and others, not dcuIt to 1estroy t atm1 °" °' UbaIL' gum
t th Babadur Shastn o Eajaji. it !s

though the authoritative estimate of they first Important step towards cx- ,' o mention the Sapru,House sçhoIar . , . , ... ,, , . , . .,. - . irrtheseC 4 '. , 4 fin erallsts rare anxious to . ' .
a

being briadcast from every

the total gold in India concentrated plation of the sin But coming as it 'What do you want? Should we who have been clamouring for turning jfl _ n other ocIa11st Eu rt India but oni If it
a TO flsOfl. : Swatanfra platform

, especially in the hands of a few did in the wake of th'e'launchlng'of -,
omte'US which wants us to gwe zndia nuclear. Shastri has saId' NO. . pt. ijT VNDERSTMm. couriesbve atoilti 6 seousl InteIdS to

)' ht
flu dnioer The letter ía mpposed to

-,. thousand, Is over. 5.000 croreS. the gold bonds scheme (vested Inter- : " " haS been suggesting ThIS.1s the continuation of the policy j stii 'ms, v- --the imièria1ist consc -back the hn.periallsj p1s- remal sloansthev mustbe l'e saiat the Prime Minis

ests are too entrenched) one might long and It has not yet chang- restated at the Durgapur session of !i"lO' WORDS ONLY EGHO The Soviet vote7has sures and blackmail and lemented by government gy appreciated Raa'i a

*The two series of similar bonds thmk that TTKs hope to collect 500 ed.tht attitude." . the Congress. ___. sbeèn. a shield rotect- not surrender to ism , onlssues Facing the '

put through In 1962 and later erores is rather a fond one tag tiis country tromnglo- nner any circumstaiic once we are oi the fence °"' d the aprecIthou

- were spectacular flops. -They.yieldcd . .- ,- -. ' . . Who Pulls C American IUtrIgUe3. OUT' frlends will rallY in seems to be unqualifled.

only 11 crores worth of gold So peo- COMffTITION i iuicii nB- I Th te roceeclin of solidarity with a trail anti- Will Shastri clarify whether

pie are bound to keep their fingers oughout the week reports "SSS'SS'..'.s'..s.. '".' ""'' . The Strings ' Tod7 es again the the Security een- imperiaiist india they there is any such letter and iF

crossed till the end of January next have been appearing of a keen com- : ,. exchanges In the Se- daily conrm the experience bave never done before The there Is what are its coitents?

year an watch how the boarders petjjon between S K PaUl (S L -' : The puppet masters who curit Council between So- of all the days since August 5 Bbuttos and their masters '° tO talce ft that thi Prune

react to the fabulous pnze and de- Patton accordftig to ca'toonlst vija- piilfl the strings and are viet representafive Fedo- They demoñtate once -more ea then do their worst jm1 15 befn m ,In e

hoardafracftOfl.

STYLEt
gço I Vnkataramnism 1 $E =gl :hO°l:dfrorn

, It Is an Irony that the anflouncemen . - - - ' ''' . ' -SXO the Anglo.AmerIcin Iñ C ' ' ,
!'

of the gold bonds scheme (together 'ij latest report from Washington RECEN'rLY R Veñkataraman, among others ibavan opposed this rIalIStS And it Is against them o±!c: ras, returnedfromtheUnited
arberce akes Pinc k Std

UN:1 that he was a disappointed Mi these perambulations of Pam SttS He was a member of the eve9w rathermv .-

-

£ociliulSt. intheIãncIofAh1IghtyD011arCOU1d Indian delegation"to- the current j1 'erdt advocate Jthisscheme In . opens' his mouth wl'll it fl fl ; j ,

: -,,, 'sessIon ' of the UN General the 1962 eleclions, did not is Swatantra the ventriloquist " whoae tOn- II( - flV - I aser,re -rirs
C '

I
Ass bi rival disappear om the ' scene, after gue wags.

? U ' ' , -

i1l 0
em y filing his nomination? TiK is too brillianta. a e a e gefltlemafl staye&onnNewDeUn and'

d:cruthhofferea By OUR POLITICAL COMIVIE4TATOR
- - .. - - , , met some of the VIP& In the capital. he , INSIDER must confess that only on CU Will this country snow , tndIai pre hs not yet carried the lull text o the the armed in1trators. The exact words used In this coflne . .

- A .
. . has a name for his super-btelligence. two occasiona he has fouid the nild- the Imperialists to- Interfere 1 speech made by the Soviet repreentattve N T Fedorenko tion by Fedorenko are "the armed forces and all armed per- . .

! ice ra e A , whoelse but Venkatbhai cotild msunered,soft-spokeñ Edticatiou Minis: " 1t Internal affairs. Kash- in the Security COUnCIl on.October 20. All that has been pub- sonnel of both sides should be'withdrawl1 ........ -This clearly

. ,

have conceived of an American model ter of the Punjab ttin visibly angry Zfl1r IS an internal affair of llhd concerns the sharp criticism he made of the manner in means that there are armed personnel other than the armed

I

government for India with a President Last week Prabo handra was in a this country and we are not u Thant had gone ahead with the appointment of VI force the exact position taken by India all along

a'4iCtJTTA By introducmg statutory rationing m Calcutta and
elected! temper On the floor of the Legislabve prenared to sit In a meeting observers without the sanction of the Security Council This,- 'edorenko has 0150 categorically Insisted that the cease-ftrO

I other industrial areas last ear West Bengal government had given
The Jew York-reurned ha4 a round Asmbly. he upbraided Indias Pime , ' ot the Security Council which criticisn iias rightly been welcomed in Indian political cfrcl nd withdraWals must take place first before any conside-

the country a correct lead Now it 'has done it again by takuig over the OmifD shapedcake platformforiflterfereflce O''
srhadseff exposed the Partisan estreS 8b$

wholesale
trade in rice TrIC, Nanda and ThdiraCandhi and out On hIS birthday IndIa S internal affairs But the official Tass summary of the Soviet representative a lii the first place because these Questions AND NOTHING

I The government decision to take over the monopoly trade In rice was
schem t avance the . He described as indècent, the - ' . - r nt tive speecii indicates that Fedorenk'o took a princlpled'stand on BLSE should be.ln thefocus of attention In the now obtalnlng C

I announced to pressmen by Chief Minister P. 0. Sen on October 16. The deci- olic°a1 SSe
feCOm. anbBnhsh campaign. ' - : . th

e P
uncfthas the whole issue of the Indo-Pak conflict, which deserves care- ituati0n." (emphasis added) .

aba becomes effective with the coming harvestr season in December. 1eted c
t:iey went

JYfOP Nearly four months ago, he was simi- : done ye:rnafl serviceto the by all Indians. It is more proof of the true This again is the same principled stand which India insists,

.-
jnnon;prOduciflg areassuchastownS NPaam*MPàIt2thth.! JPhdd nnCr

in view or thP fact that already rat1onig s in esdatence In such ° the Congress would be able to bag dishnguished Educalion Minister was f in which the TJN SecretarY n1an press which appear to be crowded out by Bliutto a TASS further said As regards the practical Implementation

areas
90 per cent of scab in Parliament and about to board a lane for Londbn The t General has been acting, . , . ,

of these resolutions, however, the Soviet- de ega on e e

state Assemblies Customs ocials ound his son in law setting up UN Observers' Pedorenko rightly painted out the responsibility of the Im- Council s attention to a question which haa a. great impOrtaflcO

The procurement scheme detailed by Sen envisaged a cent per cent levy fx INSIDER could gather TTK B K. upta, sneakuw behind him and I Groups recrnithJ obser- perialists for the conflict "The USSR Fedorenko said, was j principle

cii the mills. He expected about sevenr lakh tonnes of rice to be available hailed the new messiah and lapped up meanderthg towards t!e aircraft-- : ver& from the NATO Corn- ' greatly grieved by the explosion of another time-bomb from "The Soviet side", Fedorenko said, -"deems it necessary t .

through this levy bedhet suggestion. Kamaraj and They grabbed hun and Prabodh snand and all wsthont among those deliberately plated by colonialists when they pall the Security Council S attntton to the fnct that on the

I
Shastri - were highly fmpressd but ze- Chaxidra used the uciest slangs in the the consent of the SecuritY vre driven away by the peoples of the newly, liberated,coun- question of UN observers In India and Pakistan, the actionS

Direct procurement agents appoin ed by the state will make all whole e mained uncommitted Punjabi language on the occasion. How COU1c& triB of the SecretarY-General are at variance with the provisionS

purchase of paddy from the cultivators Only licenced agents would be aflowed fact it is being whispered about ever the niffled father m law winged Nett the Soviet representative clearly declared that the Ian- of the tiN Charter which stipulates that only the Security

to purchase paddy and they would hand over all their stocks to the govern- some one at the highest level ape. without his company .'hjg sham attack qn the nedIate task was that of the consolldafion of the cease-fire Council Is cbmpetent to pass decisions on all specific ques-

meat daily commislioned the TIMES OF The Customs undressed the son In law pro-)mperiallst actions of the Tess says tions related to tIN observers namely their functions num-

The Chief Minister also said that the government would purchase through : INDL& to act as the soundmg board who s a resident businessman In Her uN administration has helped ' The main task now Is, the Soviet delegate went on to say bers command financing etc

cooperatives about 1 5 lakh tonnes of paddy from small cultivators This a big splash Majesty a Jomeland And here is a list to expose the ant1-Ind1 to consolidate the achieved cease-fire to guarantee strict ob- ' practice however all these questions are settled without

snr be 4one 1;o help them from making distress sales at the time of harvest. .* ,e sounuwg V01d ,ç thefrallegedfindings: ,-
conspiracy before wçrl,d pub seance of the cease-fire agreement. . ." the Security Council. and the Secretary-General baa merely . .

' Three lath tonnes of paddy Is normally traded In this kind of distress sales. But esn i w en e, Two hundred 'twenty-eve dollars, : , ' lic opinion better than any once this is done, then must one "take next steps towards lnfoed the Council members of the action taken. This
propos went up to e mon a met, ioo s ioo ch francs : thing has done before this the strengthening of peace between !pdia and Pakistan of course is an abnormal situation which as we have alread7

,
% The government proposed to procure a- total of 12 lakh tonn.es -of rice- TTK strongsy argueu icr Venketamman- marks two Malta iounds and : , - " , : : .. +'- e i, t, r 5jd i at variance with the UN Charter

C during the coming harvest season. Last year it could procure only.3.5 lakh inn and thus cheat the opposition parties extra india rime .AJI 1leT : Tf j ood a1sithat noniorO .

suppo 0, e P0 Ofl en y .. , ,,

tonnes through its partial procuremeflb'sstem by cynically exploiting the military gains unauthorisedi the imperialists be able Fedorenko a statement as reported by Tass also shows that 'we consider it necessary to draw special attention to the

, ,

of the whole natiøn in theinterésts of the ' ; , - - ..' f the "unanimity" his Interpretation of the term "armed personnel" In the Secu- ieed 'for the Securjty Council to establish a definite time I1In1? . .

, , All In all,. the proposals madeby P. C. Sen may be said to be good. Xt ': ruling clique. . INSIDER : to boas 0 CocU'on the rity Councll,resolutiOfl o September 20 Included armed person- 'on the stay of UN 'observers in India and Pakistan which, in . .

meets the popular demand that the government take over the entire whole- : ofi. e-
isze unanim'ti nei other than the armed forcesthat Is to say, It includes our considered opinion should not exceed three months.

- sale foodgralfls trade. : , . ' . - ' ,._.,.mn....s...snn.n.r...n.nm..n.s..smasnnensnssnentanannsns , --- : , ,., ' ' . , . -. . . :
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A. Dange, Leader of the Indian Delegation 9r n p:-7----,---
addressing theCongress of the WorldFederation 5 F 1BuePrnt For o of Trade Unions at Warsaw

Ir7rido-Pak Peace I' I ' ygr- THE E X E C U T I V E
Kashmir Government has been care- gle

h
add to her charmsF Committee of the Fresi n EFOBE emplamng for pects of a prolonged economic According to them soaist á watciung the activities ofeertain Westerntour-

.resses and sit1ngdential Committee of the D Prague on Monday fOZI that side as too cotn0iesandsich oheyoutnes ç ,
cin7a of stu- homes of the leaders arrested. World Council of Peace, night, Union Finance Minis- - big powers can be depended .

dents to violence, reports IPA. Kashrnir Govnment hés
meeting last: week-end in Sweden adopted a commu ter T T Knshnamacharj An mteresting theory heard upon to help the country out of

hd ta This system M contact taken up with the Centre thernque which contains a section on the Indo-Pakistan told pressmen that his visit :; . T'e°'s c::ngee men also extends to some Issue oftheseforeignconflict This section is in reality a bnef outline of a to Czechoslovakja was part md Pressdent Johnson is that the meats
crowd near Hazratbal shrine T.Jmted Nations observers

ratel mtertering in the in-
for Ind Pak peace of an extepjve tpur pro us administration is no longer as

clashed with the police here who PrOVideIlflk o- tern aairs here
- ' it was under the late John Ken- If the policy of blackmail and ' investigations have reveaied ween oca a i i pIts importance lies m that it expresses e views o gramme to seek assistance nedy Then it was a liberal ad- pressure adopted by the US are '

that the two correspondents clans and visiting press-the anti-imperialist and peace-loving forces represented for India's fourth plan and niinitration and a large number to be ctieclanated and ultimately ewia
had by previous arrangement men or journalists. The Centre has takenin tile mighty world peace movement. All Indian demo- specifically for the 1966-67 of men tàok part in iii making. changed in our favour, the way -

the ring jeaders agreed serious objection tonic U
-

r it L . The dealings th it therefore not to bend befor it but
oin the crowd when it A visiting Italian televion sion o on-

crat will do well to study this statement careruuy. sins plan m the context of the uld be at various levels. Now stand upto it boldly - : , Od head for the clash team which had come with the party of journalists th:t .
- is how. it read : present emergency. 'it s a one-man showthe LBJ

toured the flai Peer a. "A new coiiflictrecently broke out between India . only by dealing with ' It is in this conteyt that they ; ;
; idea-was that the police ---------j soon after its libera ion1 1 K1 1, CENTO and Krishflafliachar will return from him . directly èan matters be are totally opposed to Shastri - -

would hesitatO from chasing , A .n n r from Pakistan.
- anu aiustan. wiLry pacs suc as

Prague on November 2. His visit straightened out. Or else, nothing going to Washington, and invest .
away the violent crowd while wo u u u wSEATO, the establishment of Amencan inthtary to the Soviet Union, postponed happens. TTK's mission to Prague and
flndmg Western pressmen iii H Known to be a CIA agent,.bases and continued interference by the American due to llnes ll tice place in Moscow th great sigmEcnce

company Doctor Austm who described
- D 1. - 1 t h rind al reason for the second week of November, The other theory is that the and importance. .

the ostensible purpose of himself as research scholar
an ri impen are e p p

pmbably on November 9 or 10 help wch can be expected fmm
at has also rosed con- gomg to Haal Peer area Was nade some susplciQ enqul-

the continued tension in this part of the world &.ong other comitnes he men the socialist world Is already The Prime Munster s own ath - j , cern here is the fact that as seen escorted to the Hazratbal ries during his tour of the'The Executive Comnnttee considers that the honed for his projected tour pro assured There is little more to lode is unfortunately not at all
a tue western pressmei siirme to mni the 'Muslim areacomplete and -absolute observance of the ceasefire is ee IPanhVis get from there Our mdustry is clearHehasnotoncerepudiated

and as0r 'i3 non: The visiting party arranged
,- indispensible and gent; and that when it has been aanged. As yet, there is no idea that e prepag Sh'a -

agents prode. thm other tn a Uted Nations by the State Government at-strictly implemented steps should be taken for the of a visit to the Umted States or meeting with Johnson. tj r ' with guides who escort them observer i.rst did not include any forewithdrawal of all troops and other armed persoimel. Britain. New Delhi naturany creating unccr aLi. tothe places Ihey have to
Another colotrful persona- Dr.AUstin whichintiigied

- It calls on the Governments of India and Pakistan Thou the i)jsit to Czechoslo- Ues and irrjtaons. It is fine V
ilty a lady "tourist" who the members of the party was- to settle -all unresolved probIms by peaceful and vaida and later to the Soviet Letter that he authorftatively declaxe
h5 been moving about the found too late when it wasdirect negotiations, without any foreign interference '0 in reiPOnsthe to long

that he has no intention to visit
city lanes and bylanes to difficult to return-the Anier -

.

The proposal for a Non-Aggression Pact between C

Joiinson, as announceci by PatiL . 0 r at
extent "support" to the strug- can friends . -.: India and Pakistan cotistitutes the-best platform, that present context -

: ., . -de endant for its runnin entirely eanw a Pa pompouslywould create a favourable atnsphere for a peaceful
The hlp of both countries for on!thaintenance imports rom the stated, on the eve of his dépar-- settlement a large number- of key projects in West, specially from the United t.,e ftom Nw York for the South . .' : "The Executive Committee welcomes the develop- the Fourth.Plan is already assured. States. So, we should not go far

ii id i .

.

nient in Pakistan, particplarly in East Pakistan, "I alienating its leaders.
notHng much todo in thosoun. .Baluchistan and the North- West Frontier region, of light of defence orientation of the The concept of self-reliance is tries. "9,h, the important work- movements fôr the withdrawal of Pakistan f'rom . Plan and strengthening the de- far-fetched for the peddlers of has been done in Washing6n and ' :.

0 iniita . acts fence potential of the counlxy these theories. That some of'the j New York", he is quoted as
ponsibiIij; there war scarcityTI' mmittee supports the campaign developing

immediately snipo r eit ig
having said From AJ OY DASGU PTA

and pecrple would hate toin India for auittiLlis the British Commonwealth." rn a--sense, TTK mission spot- cutting down production and lay- m ', - - - lights an . important policy tussle ing off workers is thrown in good u remar wn ex-
, A LCUTTA With the 'aman' paddy harvest sun Six -

A&°U-

now going on in the government. measure as additional reason for .tremely angry reactions in several - . i, d situation in West Four Communist MPs, Indrajitg p aLs It signiScance has to be seen in their line, instead of a firm stand New Delhi quarters. An inipor- weeks away due to late sowing, t e 00
Cups, Ranen Sen, Mohammed

u .. U U U U thecontext of the confident pro- for conol of such units and. pro- nt fiire in the Extem Affafrs ' Bengal has taken a sudden turn for the worse., sfl Th5 Elias d Prabbat Kar, have sentAll the members of/the Executive Committee sup: mdnintheUiiitedStatesab10 f Minisby said that the statement parts of the state rice is unavailab1eii tle open nar et a-telegramtotheported this extremely significant statementall, except -Prime Minister. Shas&fs meeting available sources. . downright presumptuous and i andjn some places even in the blacru ar e .
acute situation an urging imme-

S one. It was unfortunate that the Chinese representative '' President Johnson which insulting for the Foreign Minister,
arket rate is no- Suddenly, tire 1Jureaucracj diate remedial steps.refused to endorse this anti impenahst road to a settle arranged for mid

forhis misSiOn InNew Yikand m New York Teeiow two rupees a began to act They started. ment of the TndoPak conifict. THe' declared that every Washijon and the "weakening" ? ng e in ed Na ons kilogram in the udusbial suburb for ca,vy- Traders . -
hsentence

of this statement would strengthen those whom ado00iii5of
provedby thesigningçifBn

session

:&a and 24 irig one kilo of rice for normal Pressuree called the Indian aggressors . and govemthent circles in this tam's second interestfree loan It was also insulting to the Parganas, it Is as high as three - consumption.The Chinese representative was utterly and complete connectrnn The argument ad prior to British High Commis countries S K. Pats! will visit rupees a kilo in some places
it lies to the Food Minister Subramaniam1)7 alone in his demand that the Committee should

-

V5flCediStha Indiashould sionerFreeisian's departure jor
iuother high political personal- The food situation deteriorate1 modifisd &in sho1 stopd himsel wi:n uj°pr:. condemn India and back the demand for the so-called concemed, and therefore why ity ruefully remarked when his SO sharply in the lasttwowee causing an acute shortage o rice cuss

an the food prcuremeilt and
"self-determination" of Kashmir. India should not actively try to Fortunately, the firm campaign attention was drawn to the state- in a somewhat drama Y n the inarke .

distribution plan which Sen hasThe Chinese delegate insisted that the World Peace. the US. launched first by NEW AGE and
ment that little could he done to ' I o rice to the announced- for the coming year.

. , - - - nowalso by other secom of -the T supp y . On
Council statement supported the Indian stand. The Some circles, even when they anti-monopoly press. against the briddle S. K. He yill say all sorts modified ration' shops is nevei' IVI -

Th tate has announced the
only answer to this comment is that if this is so it is are LflOt of the unabashed Prime Ministers visit to the United of things and then deny every

uiar The price of rice in Chura plan o
Stake o'er the entire riceonly because India's position adheres to the unshake- fltOi1 lobby which favours States has sfrengthened those thing on rebirn. g

rkci varied as the trade in the state starting theable anti-imperiauit. prinipIes of. the entire world's coui awKasrir sAr1ca ;:ei :eSovermnenthwho
sice to the modified This correspondent talkedto coming: harvest scasoni The phi- democratic movement. Thç World Peace Council's state- connections, look upon the pros- surrender before blackmail. S lIfl

iatioii thO5 came or did not ITiOtiY faetorywor cr5 ano lUElecth: detas are yet to be
- ment conforms .strictly to these well.established and

come. sd the prevaiUng price on-raing areas. It was a wor1d out. Panchaya and -tried principles, and if India's position on 'cèrtàin issues ". ....s....,
5 P j 20 tO 112. 1.50. tale of supreme disess that the operahves would be presse in

-

: . Id- en Ic are lig on churi sece.

ii.

The impenahst powers are dom their best to keep 4. \ fence Fund There he saw toad Fi e hundred quintahs of rice rice trade

0

S

-
will strengthen the efforts to defeat these new conspi- -

openry scolded the District' pe p . .
log in Cteater Calcutta itselfracies of the imperialists. The more the world's demo- : ? fl1&-i .. - pistrate and the Sunerintendent Fot exampic, the DietTICt' would be jeopardised if further, cratic forces support this bluepHnt for peace, the sooner ! ' . - - 000 r . ot Police for. their. fail

-
Magistrate of Howrah to1d a grain is sent to the districts wort

therciad
inipenahssimsterdengns be frustrated and

US : EUOSMP cnd4tiath
7th

-.
__S

: (October z6) ___i S
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Security Co I cii new move are known to ,e Patil Is pTeased as punch

adverse. -' with the result ofiilè pere.
Apart from the dubious pur- grination in the lajid of

oe ofpro]Jlerating the TiN MIUIglity .do11ar. Also he
agencies operating to super- has declared that as a .resu1t

: Pakistan's doub1-faced attempt to exploit the un- the Council meeting had vise the cease-fire, and also of his meetings and.taiks
pasy cease-fire for' Security Council meeting and a achieved. On the other hand, the doubtful Intent of Inject- with US lelders, . Xnda'

.. disciissionon Kashmir has met with a firm iebuff from ShOUld be clear that these g more and more for1gner Prime Minister may pay a
the Indian de1egatio, who walked out of Thesda's are devel6pments which may into the area df cdnfllct under - Visit . to Johnson roundhave an adverse Influence on the UN garb, the face that U about December 15.- Council meeting. Bhutto's frustration was proved by the soltit1ox of the problem nunt i offering his own For the sheer brilliance of

. his irrelevant abusive outbursts after India had walk- before the Seëurlty Council solutiom and acting Indepen- j remarks, PaUl needs to beed out. and make the lmplementatio4 dently without the authority qod in fulL When asked.t_ .

T Indian walk-out was Pakistan was never en- Of itS septerner 20 resolution, of the Security Council should about the results of his tathe direct consequence of thusiastic in accepting the nfl1ely, cease-fire and with- maie New. Delhi pause to re- lth Dean Rush, Robert Mc-. the Council's failure to curb cease-fire and has not thawal of forces to pre-Augiist ect on the nature of these Namara, MGeorge Bundy. the Foreign Minister of Pa- shown so far the slightest 5 j3osltioflS, more complicated appolntnWnts by the Secre- and others of the tribe In'stan from thIsuslng Ite Intenflon of going b the thfl before. oenera1 whG b to Wash1no; . K PatI re-'. forum for propganda pur- Security' Council's resolu- The Government 'of India i, guided by his Western plied thus n rpturons tones:
-

3oses. tion of September 20. Re- iias rightly insisted that advisors. "oh, excellent, 'exceUent'.
Since India had first made peated violations of the Pakistan be first made to j conetn, the Ad most useful. Of course I- It clear that It will not par- cease-fire by Pakistan bad violatIng the cease-fire iti,iu : the Secretary- coUld not e the President

ticipate In a Council meeting bren brought to the notice and that any question of Genera' for exceeding the because of' his Illness but this
.
: to d1sciss the so-called sitna'- of the Security Council by withdrawal can be raised the Security ±e.it intiie prime i&i-tion In Kashmir, which is a OfllY alter the cease-fire voiCed by the So- ulster of India visitIng .Presl-Internal affair of India, the The suggestion, therefore, has become effective. But Iet representative to the dent Johnson at the WhiteWalk-out was only to be cx- that Pakistan was asking for, the way the 13W Secretary- Council 'Federenko, assu- House, but I don't know

pected. a Council meeting to discuss General has resPonded ° special importance when". Then he also. 'said
the cease-fire was fantastic. demand, through his The Soviet stand Is that that the visit could be aroundr Is a tragic commentary cIear. that the real par- numerous actions, could onlY on'y the Security ounci1 has iecemier 15

. tion in the Indla-Pak conflict pos&of this request was to use go to vitiate a solution of the right to decide on the' on the SecUrity Council's peel-
' .

that it should now meet to the Council forum for a dLs- the conflict. number o± observers, their ° APP rPO1t adds:
. hear one of Paklstaii'& usual Internal The latest of U Thant's theirconimand etc. Mr. Shastri'sposslble visit

' tirades against India using . situation In Kashmlr to serve actions in this category is the and the Secretary-.General Is here, Mi. PatH. emphasised,
' . . nhmIr as the subject, when proiaanda pur- appoIntment of MaJ.-Gen. sy- these powets of the 'wil1 depend on the state
:

'the real Issue before -the poses. AS the Council meeting seno sarmento, - Commander Federenko has eisa of the President's recovery,"
Council should be how to im- turned out, the truth of the of the UN emergency' force drawi attention to tY Thant and, if the President so

. plement the cease-fire, which apprehensions and objec- j to seek agreement the tJNiPOM with dered, the meeting could
. - was envlsaed in ith Seltem- tioflS voiced by. the Indian on a plan and schedule for Personnel from NATO com- take place In Texas.

. her 20 resolutIon but which side have been fully borne out. the withdrawal of forces by m1d positions.
- . remains precarious-even alter After this, it would be futile . India and Pakistan. Already Understandably, It was Ar- RA NGA'Sa month. to ask what nseful purpose ' New Delhi's reactions to this thur Goldberg, the us dele-

gate, whá sprang to support
' U Thant and defend his j E , .

' - '

actions. it. is clear that U

swATAitASAiH '1

Thant has established a rap- ON BOMBport with the West in direct-
ing the cease-ffie anI subse-

ient developments. This TILE Views expressed by
-; has daàgerous Implications the Chafrman of the

f.
QION'EY'MOON A1!2fl for India. Swatantra' Party in Hyde-

Also reports from New York rabad on Sunday on the
have said that Pakistan's re- atom bomb debate is .illu-quest for a- Seurity ouncll niinating, in that the real

.

I
a new honeymoon The icfea put forth by the meeting, where Kashinlr was

Swatantra elite is of electoral sought to be discussed, had P"P9 ° th Rightist
. , between th Swatán- adjustments as a first step to .

the support' of the United lOI3Y which demanded
. tra Party and th Jan the worldng out of an eventual States. The . meaning of this that India -should make -the

Saugh in the offing? -

fulfiedged alliance. The idea - should be clear. bomb is now revealed by N.
. behiid this limited adjustment - . - G Ranga. '.

. \ This question has -become " the first place to ensure PATIL'S ga has said that India
' relevant becuse of the need a safe berth for Swatantra's . ' . . could not. afford the luxury -

A TICS
of manufacturIng the atom- for each other's support by the general secretary.

. pealist polician. - The S- Masath's discomfire has .'n
bomb and therefore should- rightwing parties and pro-ito-
seek the nuclear shield. That,

tantra Party in particular is in bounds since the Rajkot Jan . . USA he explIned, is the view of
- need of pmps to save itself Sangh has made it publicly .- his party. . -

from complete ignominy. ).nd known that it intended to' con- The Swatantra is thus the
the party's prize piece, Minoo test the next elecons Trom the T topic of Prime Mi- to come out candidly
Masani, is face to 'face with a constituency held by Masani. thstT Shastri's project- wijh the truth about the
verstable disaster.' '- - In 1963; the Sangh's support ed visit to Washington is cry for the bomb.\_ ___________

- had brought in a 'rich harvest I]' becoming curioüser and From the demand for our
- - At one time the Swatantra for him. - - Sangh leaders maintain that JI curiouser. 0wn bomb, the logical next

- chieftains put their chins up .. they would like to - have an L Powerñi lobbies have been step for the Right reaction In
when talking about elector1 But now, with the stars overall understanding for the

J at work for sometime to b±Ing I the country is to urge that
pacts with other - opposition having brought back -bad luck whole state rather thana piece- about an early Shastrl-John- we should go 'under the Ame-
parties. But no.v they are all roundfriend Ayub Khan meal bargaio for Rajkot. so meeting. Meanwhile, cer- riëan umbrella and discard

. ' .noving with beggar's bowl . in is down and out and the - tam , weli-meaning circles, tkn policy of non-alignment
' hand, ready -for any and -every Washington patriots are being Indications are that a hard II who resent the Idea of such a strengthening of indepen-

- one to come and have a deaL hooted down by angry ones in round of bargaining is in store. Pd meeting i'iave been patiently dent defence potential. '
- the streetsthejaa Sangh also The Jan Sangh leaders have I putting' out the idea that the other words,- It Is the -

- Naturally, .- the Jan Sangh wants its pound of flesh. They set up a committee of three to L ' prmé Minister will deftoitely same old Pressure for militarY
wants to cash in, to use the won't support Minoobhai in conduct the talks with tl'eir II' not visit the USA. though they alliances with imoèrlalists

: Swatantra Party's' anguish and the next elections, at least nat Swatantra 'counterparts, The had haidly anything to sup- working again, playing upon.
: -

disarray in the face of popular unconditionally. panel' consists of president their conjectures. the people's sentiment for-. a.
;

anger against the Anglo- - . Cohel, vice-presi- m- laUer are however strong. defence against ag-
- - ' American proteges, for striking -According to information rc- dent Cbimanbhai Shukla and le sure of their position firession . -

a hard bargain. - - ceivëd by this reporter, the secretary Vasañtrao Càjendra
- - - Swatantra leaders are willing- Cadkar of the Cujarat unit of have begnn to display This is -further- fflüstrated

' The focus of these b"hind- to concede t}'e Rajkot Assembly the Ssngh. al5.1'5fl at the prosiect of R-anga's demand that India
Shastri going to-UBA. - .

Shonld go in for a- mutual
. - - the-scene moves is currently on seat as well as some other

Apart from- the Influence of defence pact witli counthes
- Cujarat. In this state, the local concessions to the Jan Sources close to Tan Sangh

the lobbies that are at work, like Japan. the- Phifippines,' Swatantra leaders are trying Sangh in return for clear sup- maintain that there is no pues-
hard to woo the Sangh in pre- port for Masani for the Rajkot tion of a quick settlement the Prime l4lnister himself Malaysia, Ceylon, Burma, etc

The Swatantra leader hasfor- the coming elec- Lok Sabha seat. The Sangh since- negotiations 'will have to said - that he. would but said that we shouldtions. Iadèrs however have other be conducted till the. eleétions like togo. there. was lesq room
- ' - - ' - ideas. come near and the Swatantra for - speculation, as jw AGE become a member of SATO.

';_. ' - The initiative of the local - realiseshow hot is the. e!scthml l5St week pointed out. of. which Pakistan -is alreadY'
- -- Swatantra leaders has tome Rajkot, they. reckon, is a wind. Then alone will the A further interesting deve- one. Mention of names 11kG

- reportedlv at the behest of horse to tradeSwatantra lead- Swatantra be preparedto- pay lopmet. in this drama has Ceylon and Burma is only
been 'the report of views cx- Incidental for the purpose of-, -. - their all-India bosses, Aiid why ers wouki 'do well to pay a the correct price.

- notMinoo Masani has to be price ,to save Masani in this pressed by S. K. Patil in New advocating this American
I- saved. He is in real trouble. constituency. Some. of the - HIMA York 'where 'he has -been 'en- Idea. .

joylng Anwrican . hospitality KJJ. WARIER
for some days noz. (October 26) -' -'
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IT Is chocking cynicism - - ,- - '- -- ,.
: that the governnent PT 7 '' t1 '

t 0
hasdisplayed initalatest ' -

loansehemes..Thewealthy, \'
those who make their . -'

rnonèybybreakingthelaw ' '

' keting, are to be cajoled, ' \7 -

. given concessions and the - .

- opportunity to turn-j their :
stolen money into, "clean" , '

profit. - - ' '

Dishonesty pays--that - is deposit. 'Other schemes like and there In to be a'annua1 The schemes are essen- There has been a "sym-
the natural reaction of the the cumulativa deposit scheme paynent of rupees two per .tially. aimed at getting at the pathetic".rise In the price of -..

people to the gold bond and. also yield more Interest than ten grams of gold per year. black money in the country gold in the Delhi bullion
the national defence remit- those of the defence loans. - "the terms are over-generous by converting it into the markeb4o the nfl-tune high -'

tance schemes. iyny Standards. form of gold or foreign cx- of Re. '140 per ten grams
' ' In any' event, the savings change, both of which are while In Bombay the price

The two national' defence of the middle and spper The national defence remit- desperately needed by the -has risèn'byeigbt rupeesft .--
loans, maturing In 1968 and middle class have been Jar- tance scheme offers those Their very ansiounce- two daYs. Prominent lndn*'
1972 with four and a quarter gely mopped up In VUYIOUS . issent Is an open proclamation ftIallsts, bankers and mem- ------
per cent and four and three ways, -So it is unilkely that of the complete failure of- the hereof Stock Exchange were
fourths per cent interest res- the new- defence loans will earlier concessions offered by enthusiastic about the new
pectively, will not create be of much use. 1t would ., . the government to the holders scheme . wheii intervIewed
additional savings. At best have been better ot to blèk mdney or of large by the ECONOMIC TIME
they may lead to a transfer Issue them or to have offer- - VV$U S ; ' gold holders, often enough on October 23. .

of savings. Aimed at mdlvi- e much higher Interest .p the same persons.
dual rather than Institutional rates, say eight to nine Per ' t The two main reasona for -savers their interest ites are cent ' q The existing gold stock in their enthusiasm were: a pro-
far too low. - the country Is estimated to fitable opportunity to Invest

- The gold bond scheme has be 3,000 million grams valued 'black money" and a feeling
Low Rate attracted attention because : at Re. 3,750 crores at the un- - that government policies were

of the offer to return gold Indian nationals receiving pfic1al price of Es. 125 per likely to be changed in -theirOf Interest ' for gold after 15 years. Gold foreign exchange from abroad or at about Ba. favour stifi fuj'the,
control rules and customs import licences to ue isoo crores at the internatlo- - . -

Pixed deposlts In the state regulations " are waived, . all of 60 per -cent of the value of price. - It is quIte possible - that a ;
and commercial banks for one penalties and Investigations their foreign exchange earn- . f ount f foreign ox-
year earn an interest of over are withdrawn, tax exemp- lags provided they are remit- gh per cent of the gold change wifl become available .

six per cent, rising with the tions are generously given, ted through he Reserve c be In the form. of through thesenew schemes.
increase in the term of the right of transfer Is conceded of India. ,. ' ' ornaments.' It is rather un- It is doubtful, however, whe- - -

- . r - -
likely that the new Gold ther the amount will be as - -

Bond Scheme would attract high as the Es 500 crores the-
. - .. . -- .. - ........ .. ma ornament holders, ex- government seems to ect

4( S)y / '4""' ,' _5 ' 4' , 7 ; " 01 cept In SO far as these have (always . bearing in mind- that . -

e Ø-g 'iL4 tt 24x,' ; been made as substitutes for the foreign exchange value/- :, Zr gold bars to evade the Gold of gold has to be measured In
ta"7i:&' " " "

E .
Control Order. . te of Its Internationai-"""' ": " '' "5.' '45'' : price. .' ," '' '-1 ' ' ' ' ''i' ' ''-t2 / ' -

p' " '-
-; % ' -, <' t r:;' 4-'' The remaining 20 per

'-" . cent represents a value of But the cost of obtaining -

- Es. '750 crores at'eurrent thiS foreign exchange Is. far (':J
- ' : prices or Es; -320 too high in terms of the so-

r4 a ' gl 17 1 -
crores at - International cml objectives we have set

(

H J g M M price. This is ailded to Jy ourselves as a nation. It con
' smuggling to the extent of dones.' dishonesty far too L

- - , 1s_ -40 to Rs. 50 crores an- . agrantIy. It is an Indication
"The coverriment and the police stood firmly behind ova. Kashmir" l affecting re- . Denny at the Indian gol& that the govesurnent. Intends -'

1 ''i- "C.11 1 !, 1 -- '.year:but be has ' prlcewhlehls likelytoin- toconfrontthepresentnatlo-'
us anu, Wiui tue awe ua g 0 our C S , we n1 hoped that conditions crease greatiy with the an- nal crisis with an attitude of .

eventually won through. There was little douht that would 'retum nearer tci nor- nouncement ii the new pamperIng and' fattening'the
the disturbances and general hooliganism would have mality' so that "increased scheme. . vested- Interests in general -

- 1 '1 5.- 1 1, ,l 1 f th mffit and- revenue for year \ and the crooked among them
-

iasvu mtl aOfler - a it not een or e energe C ecmpy are guaranteed, ------ t ho ed that Indian In pal'tIcUlSl!.
action of the government and the police m restoring De the West Bengal . blACk money holders will 'buy . - -

law and order in their city" tPr0P05e,t0 at' least half çf theavailable Licence -

i T HESE glowing tributes Transport Minister had at that ° bilk the people and ta1e eInUer aout Scramble - -

1. to the WestBengal time-the cheek to say that it Y huge profits year 200 àmres of foreign cx- -

government and the Calcutta was a "step towards socialism" y?- - cinge arid drawing In about immediately, the im-
police. And -it came froni a because the funds were being 1. to crores ot black money. those -

- British capitalist, pavid E. accunsuIathd for the nationals- who surrender their foreign .
Webb, chairman of tk Calcutta sabon of the compan Tihtfl sud esve The second method devised exchange will be used to
Trainways-Co. Ltd. - . That Is Inuiscu a jo . the conntsr, miss a tneai a the government to tusñ strengthen the private sector

The chairman was making The company s lease baa ended he1p In food self- black money into fpreign ex- in lucrative fields while the
his annual re to the share- 1952 unt e goes the list ange is thenational defence public sector will have - less

: holders of the company on Minister, B. . oy, gi of exhortations the bigh and remittance scheme. It Is èsti- funds andhave to take up the
: October 18 -- in -London. The a new ease years mighty Issue hosw; the mated that unauthorized re- less profit&le spheres. . .

- . reference was' to the 'resistance company. peop1e. at large. at is Use mittances of foreign exchange, .

put up by the people of Cal- By the time the comany Is example they set thcnsseivesr which is then sold. for' huge The scramble. for the Ins-
cutta against the increas! In reparedto part with me out- A story received from .an- costs the :cOun port licences-wijj lead to a -

tram fares whsch the Bnhsh at, only ramshackle cars and &garh, though a little ' ai,out its; ioo crores year. pusiiing up of costa and
concern sought to smpose .on broken-down tracks would be would - throw the fioou ts should be remembered that may also diseonrage . the
them in the name of rational's- left. It has not cared to renew on how the Congress oases the unofficial price of the dól- trend towanis import subs-
ing fare sthscture. the stock or do repairs hibme prachce whattney preac e

th between Es. 8 tltutlon about which the
Indeed, it was a SbaIXIefUI 'cr since the new sease was story_-me story to o . 4.20 Is the Official . government has been wax-

- toanifestation of brazen support -° none oilier price) and of pound sterling lag so eloquent,
on the part of theWestBengal All that it has cared Is to

th b' brilliasit Chief 27.(offiClSl price is Es. .
government for 5: EritiSh- con- --take profits. And the profit Mhth' 13.3). It' should also be re- piny;ff commercialbanks :
cern which has shown -tiit It figures have been steadily going

, tinistes celebrat membered that import licen- are allowed to lend on gold
does not care two hoots for the up despite the wailingsof the , e sh ces sell'at between 300 tO7OO bonds, even on the basis of .

' welfare of the people whom it company ' znanarent about #isere wa per cent premium, the International price of
: ' supposed to serve. ncreased expen lure. In 1961 corn lete aisterlh . I y gold, there. would be 'a huge
i_ The' people's ' resistance it was 105,509 pounds; in 1982 E ThOUSAND guests Attracflnn credit Inflation and further
: movement was sought to be st went upto 153,252 pounds d - iistst1on of national econo-

; m; withstrong-arm 3. °
195,185 pounds in leadess; accompanledhim' Black Iilioney t mic prioritlee.

methods. Uves were lost as a True, In 1964, the profit ed tle sumptcms fest th. The e etatlon is -that the The national crisis is also a
result, and two Calcutta Bandh at lOi,S47 (so- Ad we are told - our Prime per 't ims'ort licence national chafleng. The gov- -

! actions took place. cording to the Chairman's Miit icj gaced the occa. clause 'wiu aUract the black eminent has refused to ac-
: Ad now, the company has report). But that has not - mon holders to 'bü" the cept the challenge and. is
i gratefully ackn&.vlec[ged Its affeCtd the rates of dividend ie is a government forel exch vwn 'eèn at 'the : likely to Intensify the crisis.
: gratitude for that service in the in any way: for 1982 the dlvi- order in force banning the ñce and offer it to ''- attitude will provoke the
: interests of the British capital. death were at the rate of five serving o food to more than the 'wemment in the expec- resistance of the masses and
: By the socalled fárg ration. ,er cent and ,for 1963 -at six at any function! tation of still big er returns breach the national consensus
: alisation, the company was per cent. For 1904, the same We11 ft Is the age of Barn thh the iñipórt licences. that emerged during he war.
: -netting an increase of Es. 16.5 suc per centS been main- Kishent, we are told. Thus another B 100 crores The new. schemes. should not

: R8 ci:; taI
chais;nan has '. wailed' %! PARAKAL °r of foreign exchange be allowed to- go thrçsugh.

. .
1 t. iii "Pakistan conflict ' would become available, 4 - .

iarçs. And yetthe West Ben at e per cent irecuy to the gov- if s
.

-.'- ------------ __________
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r A i I I A1I out by the offlcia3 as an Workdrs hare pointed- out
. excnEe for deIay that the T1800 had increased

-

Particular mention -should the bonus amount this year to
.

CALCUTTA: An exp1oive situation has arisen m be made of the struggle oX 1.93 crores - from last
year's Its. is órores. The

. the iiadüstrial world of West Bengal with the refusal the ZISCO workers for secur- ot due under. the Bonus
- of may employers to pay the same bonus as in last ing a Zair bonus. Orcunarice is on'y ià.

. -
year. . -, This year the 11800 hfls

. - . made a gross proñt of Re. -

.. T-Ieast 50thousand welt- Strangely enough, the gov- 16. rores ancj a net profit These telling gures have
.

t era of USCO, Burns and ernment's Labour Directorate c Es. ii crores. The reserves created a determination
. Co, Bralthwalte, Guest-Keen. Is going In exactly the oppo- stands at R. among the workeiu. They hve

- Williams and other faethriès site direction. Iii pantatiofls 45 on a paid-up ca- built up such a United move-
have boycotted the bonus and mines, the Directorate pital ot Re. 16 crores. meat as never witnessed since

- offered by the managements. pleads helplessness to force , the 1953 struggle. . Ninetyfive
-

. - the ernploye-to pay even- Tisco's - ' .
r ôent of the workers in

The employers have re-
.

the minimum bonus. 1n the . - both Eurnpur and UIti have
fused to pay more than 20 - engineering concerns, it is Example t,oycotteci the ionus.
per cent of the- "available pressing the workers to accept -

. . surpina". They base their whatever the employers offer. The workem can legiti- The ArFtJC and the flTLTC
.

stand on the legalistic pe- There are a large num- inately' eect a higher are acting together and the
- -

sitions -as embodied In the ber of 'dispute which have quantum of bonus: the management had to close
. Bonus Ordinance. not i attended to by the mvnezs are certainly in a down the cash office. This

labour Directorate. The position to pay. - But the unity In action has generatedThese employers are just
- refusing to maintain the

emergec demands that management has declared a a new wave of enthusiasm
status quo on the plea of can-

action ie taken expedi- sum of oniy Re. 56.24 laths among the workers who are
tiomiy, but the very same as bonus. Last year the detámlned to win thefr justforming : to the law; the g frtt amount was Es. 56.goiakbs. sbare of profit as bonus.owners ottea plantatlonsand . - . .

0 coal mines are refusing to
. pa even the minimum. four

- per cent provided in the law.

- .

. Two Iakh workers are affee-
- ted in the tea. plantatloia; , -

another one and a halt iakh

.

workers In hem1nes. R upe t Ho u r a e
: Calculating ,

:

Surplus I
:

.

w .DELIIL The AU tary nornia reciwneüded by ttee' lietary norms. on the... -

I.e a India Trade Union the Nutrition Advisory Corn- basis of balanced diet the

.

workersinjute mills, h d dod flhitteO of the Government of
S the need.baëd

A1Yfl1 bas CaicuInted that
thewagesbould-be Es. 300 a.nationalminimumwage o

- has been-paid The manage- one rupee an hour in the ° - ;

- .

rnents . are dfliy-daJ1y1fl

with socailed preparation of
textile hidustry, or The wage quantum has it Is expected that the

. 'avaflabie surplus" figures a month (eight een worked out on theave- AiTi in demand the need-
.

and postpom flea pai
ho a day, 26 working rage prices prevailing in the based minimum wage on the

. u11 a month). majorcentres of India dUring basis of U above calcuiations
- - : the second half of i9M for all the Industries for which-

. 4
The workers sensed The.demand is made in the , -wage boards are now existing.

? attitude of the employers a AITUC's memorandum to the The A1TUC memorandum
long -time back. And so they second wage board for the has demanded that the need- This Is the first time thst

had built up a ong move- texwe Industry. based wage shouid be paid a need-based wage formula
:; ment to proect ueIr wr- entirely in cmii. The prov- has been worked out and put
: eats. Nego aons many The demand Is nota high dent fund liability of:elght forward before any wage
:. - .

of iue employers Iru a van- one considering that In ecu- per . cent is included in this. board by any trade union
- ced some - n tree like Jiombay, the textile centreS it has evoked consi-

.
: workers are akeady getting This is on the basis of the derable Intemst ong bade

. But then came th R 160 tR i7 a month. NntUon Adso l- uni clrcle& .

. imu agres1un. we worIer
. . . In the interests of national

Jue pruDLem I Uz UI Urlug
lug to par the low wages in

,

4 Crores F
V .

. ' -

3anK en
..

forward to help them ec '

equitable bonus. .

The demand for ona pee
an hour fs based on the die-

' . . . .

p
- - - - I .

1 EW DELHI: Sixty tified only In 1957 mid the perhaps the only beneficiaries
- thousand employees of nus disputes in the banks oi ection 34 of the Payment

about 25 banks all over the W&O referred to adjudication of Bonus Ordinance since
country have gained Rs. by the Desal Tribunal' in 1960. onus in innkg were earlier
fur crores as bonus sire- theSe years, the AIBEA determined as per an award.
nra. , The arrears are from and its units had directed The bonus settlements
1956 onwards. the employees to receive the

bonus declared by manage-
cover also most of the ex-
change -banks and negotla-This big gain for the bank ments under protest. The. tloñs are cnrrenttygoing on

employees has been achieved current settlements cover j respect of others.
by theAli India Bank Pmploy-
ees Association through direct

the rrear payments for
these years. The settlenierits were fact-

negotiations and settlements in direct taiks betstuefl
with the managements. Desal

the Indian Ban1s Association
and Exchange. Banks Associa-.

The success of the AiBEA
Is significant In that. bonus. Formula

tion representing the empoy-
ers and the represent-

for the period 1956-1962 has ing tue overwhelming majority
now been settled through col- The settlements largely fol- of the bank employees.
lective bargah1ng. It -was in
1962 that the award of the --

the formula laid down by
thO Desai Tribuñál. but

Bipartite talks are contl-
flesal Tribunal was published. ad hoc

improvements have been bar-
nuing-between the MBE
and the Indian Banks-Asso-

Particularly in relation to gained for and secured elation for an overall long-
1956. the employees were do- Sigiilficantly, the AEA term collective agreement.
barred from raising any in- has been able to get retros- several Important points,dustrial dispute - on bonus
through a Supreme Court

pectie effect on a bonus
award -for several years be- agreements havebeen reached

ruling on- Section 10 of the fore the award was published and these relate to various
types of allowances, includingBanking Companies Act. In 1962. improvements in house-rent

This wrong position wasmc- The bank employees are jjowace. -

,-4
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CALCUTTA: West Bengal observed Quit Commoni. trig building Of the British-
. wealth Day on Octhber 16 through meetings and de owned-Calcutta hiectric Süi-

:-. ....... monstraons held an overthe ste and a cenraU ply Cooraon, dmianded
. . . I 'a1 ttá. Immediate natlOnailtation of'

this concern, which supplies
--

....

-

1,_ H demonstratIon mid spstn th poisonous pi o eleetricity to industry and
. . .

: mill' fl Calcutta saw one food. homeS In Greater Calcutta
11 .. dthe biggest' mobfl1sat1on ThC people and the band and therefore xirtuaily holds
:; .

: °f'reCflt times andwas pro- ners they carried praised the life of Ca1cttta In its
. . fuely decorated with streaifl indo-Soviet friendship and hafld.

ers,. banners and placards. cOndemned China for sup- All through the route, pee-
. . The placards carrled 810- POrting Pakistan on Ksh- pIe on both sides ot the streOts

: .'ganS expressing the loud voice nsir . watched lile- temonstration
.
:f peop1e prOtest against The demonstrators when with inter'est usd admired It.

.

Anglo..Anierteañ conspiracy they came In front of the In isilanad, trafficwa.s hcld
.

: . - .. agalnst India on iashmlr 'Victoria House", the 1m)OS- u for nearly hour tO -

Issue afld askOd the Imperla-
llts to keep thOir hands off
India and ashnfr.
. Tksy also proclaimed the
demand to sever ties with the
Commonwealth, to natiozaiIse
British capital, to develop
self-reliance in defence and
economlc development and to

MADHYA
- - PRADESH

INDORE: A massive infl
- was held at Indore on Octo-

her 9 to demand that India
qult the Commonwealth and
nationalise British capitaL

- The Communist Party, the
ssP the Citizens Pront and
youth mid student organisa-
tiong took part in a big de-
monstratlon.

A meeting held after the
demonstratiOn was presided

.
- by Savitri Dcvi Shrma of the -
citizens Fi'ofit and addiessed
by floint lajee and I.adli
Mohan.

iJIJAIN A ten thousand
- ernnø mPet1fl Was held aV

make way for the demonS-
ti'ation. The procession mar-
died up to Asad Bind Bagh
lit north Calcutta.

Before the proces1on stat-
- Od from the Maiden, where
___1casacs, ysutcaasu&.a Stunt us.-

ferent centres had come and
converged, a meeting was held.

a
,

Somnath LahIri hHA pro- J - -

sided. -

-
0Rdesthutc0

.

pOsed he "hypocritical - - . - .

. British professions of fri-
GOPALAI'Iendshlp for India" and do- . ' '

elaTed that India's conti-
nued membership of the PATNA: The Communist Party SSP and RSP haveCommonwealth is an "ann- Jointly laiinOhed a state-wide campaign for strengthen-

,
romsni - and apositise ing nationai defence and for the release ofa]1 persons

.

arrested in connection with the August mPvement..
Gupta MP ain spokeon the of these parties tic and democratic eIeiientaresolution.
The resolution demanded

Li announced at a press coil- the state to join in the .fereice here last week their : -

severance of onflectionS with decision to Observe' 'National .
the Commonwealth mid na- efence ancf Eelmse Cam-

. tionalisation of British capi- Wee1 from November 09 are .
tal, pending that a ban On 2f In every iistrlot
remittances of profits outside
India.

- and other importa centresThey appealed all patriD-' I k
S i:ijjai onoe,ber to de- - , - . .

mend that - India quit the ove en.cksnmonwealtlL 'ationansa-
The leaders of the three

parties expressed "deep
.

tiost of British capital was
also demanded St the meeting, --

re- .

gret" that uzar was the onjy
which was the biggest in the
city in lOnSflt years. U7: state which has so far refused

to Implement the asuce
BalktlSbna Gupta and Earn given by the Central Goveth-Slngh addressed the meeting. . . ment In Parliament that all. i?ATIAM: The Quit Com

. monweaith cmuPa111 was Un-
- From HAJAP SINGH SARAG eSted persona wn be ré-

dertakeit- iii- a big way ii Eat- CHANDIGABB: ihe movement for the formation of wOuld rulign from the AIsexa- leased and cases Withdrawn.
lam also.

A rally W.3 addressed by
. Ithan MLA and

- Punjabi Suba and Hariana Prant based on the lin-
guistic principle is gaining momentum day afIer day.

bly if the state was declared
a unilingeal state with Pun- Hundreds StillSha.klr All

BSdrinath. Exce for asection of Congressmen and the Jan San- jaM as 'the official language
or if after forming the Pun-

.

In Jail --
. ghis, now aimnst all shades of political opinion in Pun- jabi Suba, the renialnlng areas

UTTAR jab suppôrt the demand.. - of the state aie merged into
Hundreds of Comnumists,

- PRADESH T Hariana sangharsh region was bent on givin g a
adjoining states.

The Congress kU. were 2flethbers, itevolution- .

HALfl.ABAD Aforthlght's Saifliti organised a sam- comrnura1 colour to the de-
f.r .ting accOrding to the deci- ary Sociafls 'warxist Corn- .

campaign - to demand that
Commonwealth

at Rohtak on October
17 at.whièh was -represented

mmid the reorganisatlon
of Pünjab on linguistia basis.

sion arrived at the Earlana
g- saminelan. people belonging -:

to the SocialistIndia quIttbe
waS *ionducted In Basti dis- all political parties except the

Sañgh. The samnielan
The wide support which the

demand for the reorgánlsatlon the Punjabl-speakthg
Unity Cen-

and even some Cong- .trict of UttS± pradesh. .

A public rally was organis- demanded formation of ar1- of Punjab on linguistic basis areas, even. a significant see-
tion of Congreulmen is sup- resSmen continue to ie shut

ed on October ri in Musharwa
In augarh tebsil, addressed

aria Prant and Punjabi Suba.
Presiding, over the sam-

has evoked can be gauged
from that fact that more than pg the formation of the

suba. Especially interesting is
UI) in the jfl of Bflr
under the Defence of jncja

by Jharkhaltde Ra1 MLA, N. melñn, Bainant Eai Tayal
communal lea-

2,000 peopis attended the sa-
melon. the report that Homeivunister

H. Ansarl, B. N. Sharma and condemned
dérs who under the pretext Among them was punjab's Darbara Slngh Is now In sup-

l' of reorganlaing Punjab There-Daya Ham.
Oi October 10 another-

held In Sbohrat-
of representing one or the
Other community, were par-

Irrigation sinister -RIZa
Earn and . several Congress on.11nguistic bmis.

are also over wo
d NGO leadef5 andmeeting was

gaih Basar -which was ad- suing their own sell-inter- and oppositlofi Hukani
Singh, secretary of the

On October IC, the San-
rflr Zilla Pàrishad general of teachers and stu-

by lai and Sheetal -eat,
The Jan Sangb and Arya

general
Delhi Prdesh Congress Coin- body Unanimously demand- dents likewise in detention.

!1"rlpathl.
. HASTh A meetthg.at Maim- Samaj leaders whO were op-

the formation of un-
mittee, was a10 preinflt at the
saminelan:

Cd the forfliatlon of Punjabi
Saks,- Barlan Prant and The' opposition leaderahave,

rajani tn Hartya tehall o1
October 2d addressed by'

posing
guistic States in Puniab had FolloWing the Sammelan Vishal Rimachal On linguls-

tla
called upon the Blhar Govern-

-wan
S1fl and Sita become the seif-alipointed re- 25 out of the 50 CongresS basis. . mOnt not to stancf on any -:

TOj aliadur
RSm Oiha.

waarounded
presentatives . of Harlan;
tiey were outsiders' and had

MiAs from flarlana kayO
demanded- the formation of

. welcomed the decision
of theirnion Go*rnment to

"false ptestlge -orvengeance'
to order the releaseThe camP9.ifl

oft with meeting at Basti
- October 2. It was-addreSO

no right- to do so, he said:
- Cominuilst inader .. Tikha-

Prant iii a letter to
congress rresient l'ama-

. seope the Issue of Punjabi
Subs andthe ostitution

of -

these detenus arid also to
on

b Jbarkhae Ral among Eam- 8Uk11an regretted- that raj.. .

'they
of the Cabinet' Snbcornnsl- withdraw all the cases still

ed some lOaders In the punjabi have said that they ttee to consider the Issue., penciing.others.

,.
-; -i.-, :: : . . : : . - :!
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R0 PAINE DUTT ON 0K0 KRSNAN'S ARTICLE Ofl C W 7y
\

:.. IrOLLOWTNG is a letter which NEW AGE has nessary correction of the Kashmfr fried1y to both, and . , .. ..
4-j

.11:1 .1 £ n . I' 1 A D misconception In your contri with its independence apd ,,
recelVeu om i,fltlSu ommunist LCuer ijam butor s article mtegrity guaranteed by both ' 4 &

ij
Palme Dutt regardmg the article which N K Krish Yours fraternall fl1OUflb to /
nafl wrote m the pape't dated September z6 it Paline Dutt'

J fl p
;j

. ' Dear. Comrade, . p1ebiscite' . in Kashmir . d
and which would be welcome . .

Kr;:an nh
Comrade wbich whatComrade Palme

11 DUfthOWh themdt1u
meant /

.. . -

0 determination iii Kashmir?' Your readers should know article OSCd a p: he said "the plebis- though we do not forces of the Kashmlrj people, In the fullscaie war that
. .

: j .your. issue of September 26 that nowher in that article Cite Ifl ICashmirwiuch is E PL Y TO R PA LI4E D U TT " i a puppet o .mer1ca though weakened by the de- followed certain significant ....
gave your readers what is did I propose a plebiscite in But Ins pro oa1s do

what Comrade Fauna Dutt fection of Shelkh Abdullal features of the imperialist
presented as. the summary of Kasbmir. The two extracts bear ci se resemb'ance tø

advocates . . military amance wrn im- and his Plebiscite Front who consplray , were revealed

intheDAlLY
3t citedrnquotationmarksare TheiiffaiedimPeriaixst pro The National Council and the Ceutrai Executive alsoagalnzt the opposition goflU11fltfldtheIfldlfl skthgpathsraCdUl

September 10 Your confri tence 'it my article My only P° q
b

ee and u,arbaI Comrmttee of the Comxnumst Party of India have al- weuari forces IUPakIStan Republic of China continues seeurfty forces and foiled the settlement.

;r0r
;i°e

meadvo. :fe; plebiscitewas mtre1ese AbdullahLet appear ComradeDutt's
waystakenasenQusviewofthedlsastrouseffects eywereoec-

ofthe wflr

:m::na!t ! :!e y°rCe
e er ge1 of C

en- our Party holds
wset

,- eei seloes.. so far as to èite the opportmity to inrvene", basis let Abdullah be invited To acquaint the readers of the same in . the interts of the common people raldersattack the view that thepath to a be a coup to overthrow the tntly played down Pakistani .

two extrac Ip uotation and I showed how the im- to form a caretaker govern- better with Comrade Paline of the subcontinent; when the peaceful settlement of our a q government, failed, I .aggressIoi, insisted on equat- . :

marks as thou h thy were perialists have intervened men -to rnanise genuinely DuWs views, we are repro- , .

th wspute with Pakistan, In- t was Pakistan a regular arm- thg India and . Pakistan and .

,: uota;ions fron m article with their. Military Mission free elections. ducing onthese pages his arti- ' B'° search for a peace- which, lathe ma1n the cons- th bs ü
e TiN the question of ed forces which crosd the went on stressing that there .

1dvocatin such a 'plebiscite and their call for a plebiscite And what will be decided ole which appeared in the ful solution muat proceed piracy Is directed on the one e eq ent years t ey th - international border into .Ka- coild no peaceful solution
In one pace he states that The actual purpose of my through these elections? Aam DAILY WORKER dated Sep- Ofl the basis of an objective band, and the forces upon seffedeerni ed about iistan agreeing to a no- sh11 and launched a full- uniess there is a plebiscite In

0 ro me ''a free and im- article was to. endeavour to to quote Comrade Paline temberlO.. Also appears on view of the:lmperlallst cons- whlchthe imperlailsts relyto a on. or a r pact with India and sc e attack. . . under UN ausplce& . .

narbal plebiscite m Kash consider the serious problem Dutt these pages an article by piracy round Kashmir which prsoe their intrigues, on the nordoingjustice to getting out oi aggressive The undeclared war started

mfr" the words "free and ho- of the be path to a peace 'The freely-elected repre C. Adhilcari which exammes has continued all. theseyears other. fl d In e r ta pacts an aflgn- with th* Pakistani attack In T'' -F d -

I artlar laced in nun- . ful solution without imperial- sentatives of the Kashinfri whether what.Comradé mitt since the partition. ,, a was o grab the Rash- ments witii imperiaiisin. the Chhib Sector, and not .

- . p . . . eo le the choose be- r o es is the "best ath to The an s ra c mfr Valley for their neo- with India's armed action In

gladifyouwillpubhihth1S &arnm =hte1?=w1uch Øfltthj :;;;=
4: , -

ween the forces against in xncua and Kashnilt and WO.S awi 1P In resonze to the last 10-12 years on cause of seeking a peaceful pursuing the self-same po-
------------ . ' :

a o C e s-o -staff repo poth (1) character of solution or the cause of cx- liticsthat of Intervening -

.. , S
tothe VSpresldentatthe the governments of Xnd1 and posing and scotebingimpe- In judo-Pakistan affairs, to
"themountñeousteiTa1nbv. Bt

, , I t
north Kasbmlr made the con- Y pes. raisàn rnlei

. - 'au uaiu ' . . S t 5i7
Li

l - struction of air base there S ii that interventl to
U 7 : vaofKashmfrwasidealfor Q AIIKAU Ij

t hold of Kashmir br
- 5- 5 -S 5' the puse." It Is. the demo , . .

theeIvs. . .

S S

S

S

cratip forces of India and ---'----- Therefore, the absolutepre- :-
: . ,UV hould India Abdullah had been he foun- mained ever sincefirst under the source of conflict a On September 6 Indian armed both sides had their tmining m xasiiinir which resisted this S condition for a peaceful set-

%IW 1 der and leader of the Moslem the American Admiral Nirmtz, bridge of friendship between forces mvaded Pakistan outsiae British regiments Ceneral imperianst conspiracy backed Pakistan and their relation to rialist intrigues if we keep tiement Is the elimination of
S V V ana i'aicistan ne soci- Naffonal . Conference since 1931 and now under the Australian India and 5Paldstan, through a Kashsnir and the conflict . deve- Chaudhun, . Thdian Chief of by Pakistath ruling circles Imperialism; (2) the Internal mum on Pakistan's aggres- imperialist Intervention, Pa-

; ed in a cruel and destruc- i1j. nrt imprisonment) then General Ninsmo. . confederation of three indepen- loped into full . undeclared wa Staff, . an O.B.E. from Sandhurst and have not allowed It to s1uatIon In Kashinlr. slon? kistan agreelng to a no-war '.

K hifiir2 transformed it into the secular The United Nations establish- dent States of India, Pakistan of the two States th air and the North Staffordsh'res, and succeed S

S pact with, Tndia, agreeing to ; I

uve war over as
all mcluswe Kashmir National ed a ctase-flre line of division of and Kashmir battles bombmg of cibes and General MUliamnIed Mma Pains 1 e st psace fl j not a fact that thq quitting the military pacts

. There is no justiftcation for. Conference to align it with the iCashmir and called for a plebis- . a settiement ran cruel suffering of the people. tsn Commander in Chief. an It appears that Comrade estimatlo , it appears success of the Pakistani In- angnments with Impe-
this war. e ually secular Indian National cite to follow the withdrawal of .j h° . lt rulers began to M.B.E. from the Royal Norfolk R. P Thitt also would agree that India and Pakistan have mtrators would not have nd, India pursuing

Both Intha and Palastanclaim Lberab011cj5fl0Vemeflta es death dashed these fa the flamesof Hindu Moslem thO Iifl15fl5l De WittIthIs analysisas farasit nowbecomeequallyreactlOn- nt anti-imper1aU

. : basedondubious
are

AbdUllSh and Nehru were Both sides professed accep- ffecVer pas- iea the pj f outside inter According tohlm, iiilndla, fOrtheKashxnlr people but InCornrade Dutt's presen-
India claims

d 7 the friends and fellow fighters te
then Pakistan has re Wing bosses of the Congress advancing ntasonal movement ventioo United Nations action came premier in iashmir he eective pier passed Into Imperialist conspiracy to grab tIOi ?e'7sat When in 1947 Britam path peatedly demanded a plebiscite machine with close connections They approached prominent

I

other than urging cessation of about that state the hands of the Rightwlng the Kashmir Valley? 'ut rather nilstakenl7

dcase
Aofthcourtscan onedIndiamtothetwoStates Moslemleaderstosuggest sepa mihthiyhosbhhes rept ' ect1 Imperialist

bought ashnurfrorn st apes of discorc Nort aw °palastan armed forces while in Pakistan power was in e Moslem ieaJ'ers replied at to get their hands on the spools throf ferocious anti-Pakistan pro- Conspiracy 2 brings us to the

vii IIOE° pa° hadrt o?L placeandsubse.
rule of tisattunethat sucbadMsion theCongo wasa seculardemocratic paganda as their stock-In-

conspiracy round mtd1e1fr0mu
.

Igned accession to India. (The Governor of the. North- . that local elections (held under The gunpowder trasi was set When the Moslem League was . . : gressive role among the As for Pakistan, "power was abm1r Is by no means dead. the estimation oZ thesitna-

Pakistan's claim is bsd on West Province was British, .. and conditions making their Validity for the explosion. S founded in 1906 its leaders. sub- A cease-fire is urgent But- this non-aligned nations while In -the hands àf the military it Is very much alive. In fact, tion. ThIS second point Is the.

no less unsatisfactoiy ground the. officers of the tribal levies
S sequently divulgedduring a alone will not end the conflict the rulers of Pakistan had 5rule of General Ayub lhan." it got a new leasW Of life StI5flatlon o! the, develop-. .

that the Moslem religion should BritiSh.) By ----------- -- period of co-operafion with the which can break out made their country a pup- A picture Is thus presented, when the Slno-Indian border ment of the Internal situatlon
S be regarded as equisalent to The beleaguered Maharajah . S II Congressthat its foundation had , , pet. of American Imperla- according tb which In both connict flared up October In K9.ShlDir,of the democratic .

. nationality; and . that therefore signed accession to India, and j p S

been a command performance ,OPOS or °n countries there is either mill- 1962 and the Indian govern- f0 there and of the role .

S the 80 per cent Moslem snajo-. the Indian troops marched In tO .. WO i t2 inspired by the British Viceroy .j butcherthe ta37 ruleor something ap- . ment had tO turn to the US of Shelkh.AbdUllOh. S T

fit)' in Kashmir should autoinati- occupy .Jamsnu and . Kashn* Cuil also lay with the upper .,, and the O it, and for arms. US Imperialists Comrade Jutt,recaU1ng the . S

.. cally lelong to Pakistan. over tWO-thirds of the territory, , S class leaders on both- sides. °' ' the Is for rogressive the ruling circles are5 brought pressure on India to days of 1946, has stated that : ., .
I

I was in Srinagar the capstal confronting Pakistan in posses- While the formal basis of the °°P e an eave asis allying with Imperialism In negotiate with Pakistan and In those days &helkh Abdullab
of Kashmir, the. . day after the sion of the western- one-third dubious) rendered a plebiscite . The Indsan Covernment took National Congress was secular, enewe O c a . erent ways in order to reach apeacéful settlement was the leader of the all.- . .

historic "Quit Kashmir" popular" under a so-called "Azad Kash. .P°°°'° S th8 Step 10 May of this. and co-operation developed dur- There is only one possible grab Kashmir, to which the the question of Kashmir. Inclusive Jannnu and Kaab-
revolt of 1946 against the Maha nilr Government Abdullab a demanu for so year of lacmg Abdullah and mg the period of national up basis for a lasting peacdul set 'l' according to Qomrade claims of both are based on it was to be peaceful settle- mir National Conference and
rajah and British rule had been The KahmIr National Confer deternsinatsonhad by1953e over 50 eaders of the Kashmiri e the majority of the Con tleinent. That is that the people Dutt hi those days the align- dubIo The result ment to line isp India along the chosen leader ot the peo.-

S

sqppressed wi5 bloody terror, Abdülbh at its head, coma ? .
c

d
e iou Fron aspated wstli gross leaders, including Gandhi, .c içasismjr . should be fiee to ment of Kashmir with India that the imperialist cons- with Pakistan In the VS gIG- pIe of the state. It Is good to .

. S
S wholesale women anl and world deniocratic opinion at ' .

e 5fl romeo an ci .agasn Un er . etention sue- inextricably mingled the national determine their own future. opened : : for ft a progressive go into tbe back- bal strategy of "containing remember that this National .

. S children killed and the people s that time all supported the d hd
o:1e y on 0 groun at e cause Hindu revivalism and S path. One may add also that No tcUoni made communism". Kashmir sobs- Conference was to the people . .

S

S leaders with Sheik Abdullah at accession of Kashmir . India e ege a e a
dt

spo en of his moss of self- thus rebuffed Moslem support. '
Let the Indian Covernment re- this alignment prevented the ietween the forces ' against tion was to be such as would of the Janinin and Kashmir :theies on rinai 0m t in factwithout in Caironot ° itself acrmie msIs thereat

194615h alh fit In that strate3r :ha=d=:
S S

the walls; the wounded were In selfdetermination guar-
trial or cvi ence. The Government decreed the hrou ht Indan freedom' when h1tY fOS on both ssdes, colonialist ends. which it Is pursued. The sanle ?ecent was to the people of

agony in the ramshackle hospi- anteed He was held in prison for 11 complete incorporaon of Kash- g on basis let Abdulla fllo that the ' .5 S
artIcle quoted auove S

bndges
gnsrd paraded Abdullah became Premier m nerai etho thatsthe anal

IISa eI
peoplereaiised their ofv haseed that Wh1tn

was tiis National Con-.
S f was in the cour-room whefl ,s s t &a e- terrupifon in 1958 when he was ncve rih. Moslem League and the Red free eleclions. self-determination In gn follows from this. He does plan for lnternatlonallslng' ference which organised the : .

Abdullah was brou ht on trial gn fl repr
for a short time released . ..

Flag, and the masses nemon- .. meat .c1th iflussa au 6 want to come to a judge- the vale of Kashmfr; under electiona on the basis of adult
. . S

H h I fi i t d sented at that tune the snore . .
S S it was impossible to imagine strated behind banners proclaim- The freely-elected represen- peaceful solution of the EndO- mesit whether It was the western aegis a sllghtly. re- suffrage In 1951- In that state

th t :° : omma favourable progress'ive path, . But, after it became clear that that, these steps wäuld not meet: ing "Hindus and Moslems are tatives of . the Kashmiri peonle Pak conflict Is to be found not "armed Infiltrators" ?roxu Pa- furbished ed1t1oiof Its earlier when It was as all-Inclusive
S

K: hmlC he was
since India was a secislar, demo- the . people's . support for him resistance from the Kashmfri Brothers " the upper-class . leaders can then dioose betwen he by reopening the question of iristan or "ashmiri freedom- schemes " as In 1946 and AbdWIal was . .

. .

str d f ard ft B
cratic State, then playing a pro- was as great as ever, he was people. on both sides unce. such three alternativesr accession to self-determination of the fighters" who touched off the I one of Its leaders. It is a grO S

twe:s hs4 gusrds n
gressive role among the non placed back behind bars again Th followed nulitasy acon C00P5atmfl and entered into India accession to Paldstan or people of Jammu and lCash crisis The defeat of the Pakistani travesty of facts when Corn-

the dock to greet me and shake
whjle ie rulers withm four months wii ri has described as the pmlonged negoahons with independent iCasbnur friendly to mir nvisg decided to close his Infiltrators foiled this plan Dutt suggests that these

me by the hand while the
° ra OI1 0mm Nehru shortly before his armed infihirators" from Pains the British imperialists wbicu both an& with its mdependence the opinion of our Party eyes to the patent and proved the fuflscale wr that elections were "held under

S English magistrate awaited his PUPPO 0 erican sm death in 1964, sought to find a tan, and whom Pakistan has ended in .partthon. .
:

and mtegrsty guaranteed by these conditions hold good fact that It was an armed followed certain significant conditions making their vail-
pleasure

peel Sm way out of this hideous impasse described as "Kashmiri freedom Now the 'hell in India" thus even today India coitInues to aggression from P&dstan features of the Imperialist , dublorn"
Among the people in the back India appealed to the United AI,aUIIIS was uncondthonally fighters lt adg its most ex Su a settlement would cor be as secular and democratic well prepared months ahead consPiracY were revealeu The delegates elected In-

alleys it was only necessary to NatsoflS an 1948 against the leed The two old ftiens The battle soon developed treme fulfilment with this fratri rennd to the interests of all a state as it Was then and Is through the training and re- which must be borne in mind 1951 elections constitu-
whisper the name of Sheik Pakistan snihtar' occupahon. met and embraced Negotiations into direct fighting between ° war aiid all the suffering th0 lea concerned of India playing more or less the same cruitment of 'Mulahids cam- 1n seeking paths for peaceful ted the Constituent Assembly
Abdullah to see the eyes of all Ths gave the impenalists the began Palostso and Indian armed for brought 'upon all the peoples of and of Kashmsr as progressive role among the rude Dutt pays no attention the state whICh adopted

.5
: iisen; slid childien light opportunity to intervene; and Abdullah putfOrwarl his plan ces in Rashmfr; The ceasefire S*Ad it is ironic that.theCom- well as.tt () orld nonaligned nations as ft did 'to the very.hnportant fact The defeatofthePaklstafli S.

u their Military Mission 1as re- that Eashmir should become not line was crossed by both sides manders of he aimed forces on pea. then that ft was the democratic Infiltrators foiled this plan. ON PAGE 13
.. i.:''
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jority for Us policy o all
the most 1mportait issues,
the fact that the mino ,

gT_ to two and a half mu-
at the end of the w

ofVygreatSIgfliflc3fll
On some issues ft mta
that wefl over one-third of
the votes were cest far
newpolicy.

: From KAY SEAUCHAMP, tIEWAGE LO4DOt CORREPODEI11
S S S

S

.

. - -- - - - S

comes, wages and"Other
ecQflOmIo Issues.

.
Cilve Secretary of

memberedttffareso1uUon
L5. carried only by One vote a
thedelegation meeting the

S me atmosphere at the Labour Party conference at
S Blackpool was very different from iast year when the

LabOur Govexnment had just been formed and there
S

was tremençous enthusiasm. -.

S T HTS yar, although Prime John Mendelson, re-
S S .a Mn1ster Barold Wilson celved a standing ovation

made an extremely clever after his forthright speech
speech and received an5 OVa- opposing government policy

S tion at. the end of it, there In Vietnam. He denounced
S was a Stroflg current Of dJs- the wholesale terror bombing_.._ S a .ytt _s As_.

tine associazion or Supervisory whole or the vcte of that
Staffs and Technicians, mov- delegation, which may amount
ed an emergcy resolution to a million or more, In cast
Opposing goverament-propo- as one block.
sed legislation tO enforce legal The struggle will go on andnotification of wage cIa1ms j feet has already foundRe declared that the gOV-
ernment had no electoral

very charp expression since .

mandate for Such legislation. the Blackpool Con!erence.
This fa shown both by tM

I was sprung on the TUC at atins outside the Amerlcaflan hour's notice and never and the arreate fOl-S discussed by the Parilamen- 1flm 1,
S WW.y UL JL J.'4UU V(UiW UUU .tUe . jj at an.thefl government's actions and fact that the Fore1gi Secre- S viorme, Labour MF, %e nunii,er orserious concern about the tary bad made a statement did so by an extremely reac- declared that the government5,

. S future.5 we demJds which havecompletely Identifying the tlonary speech, was booed in might- have- to rely on the :. ieen put forward by tradeS iii vàs made both Government with American the conference.clear
by the applause for critics POlICY.

roriea to ge such legislation uion since the CongressNevertheless on a card through as he could not vote
of the government and the e declared that we must vote, the government mcciv- for. a bill which might put of '

S vote on the most important '-rethm to the Oenea agree- ed 4,736OOOyote& for its White trade unionists In risc "e an'' oenerai
. Issues. ment because It embodied the Paper and 1,581,000 were east Ir the debate the question Workersunlon has informed

For instance, Toni Drlberg right of self-determination for against It. ot steel nattonansation was
the lrade Union Congress of
a number or wage claims it isMP In moving the Vóte or 11 th people or Vietnam immecuateij arte the vote again raised, this time bythanks to Wflson asked why which no. power had the

, he had made no mention of ° take awayfrom em.
.

4j l:aJ MPs and 28 paxfla- llCh8I FOot MP, who said
canidatea lssuea a that this was something to

making but has declared that
;1I not hold up the pro-

. steel nationalization and re- At the end ofibis debateS fl the fight which they were committed secution of the claims pend-
g consIderation by the ThG'scafled the defeat of the Nor- the Os. resolution

.

wegian Social Democratic which was highly. critIcal of
against the White Paper's pro- and there was danger of

cynicism arising since the
Wage Claim Vetting . Corn-

S

Government after years government po1ic- on Viet- Later five memiber of the Government had done some -.

S and of the West German nam received Z281,OOO on executive or the London La- thiflS differently from what e ques on
Social emOcrats In the re- a card vote against 4O85,OUO of which Meuish it had said it would when In aP Ce
cent elections. for the government.. chairman, disassociated opposition. and the freedom for

S He was strongly. applauded on the Gvernhient White themselves from his state- The resolution against legis- collective bar alning united
1e is growing but wiflwhen he declared that the. Paper limiting the number of mont at the conference. lation on wage cIa1xn was lost have to become vexy muchlesson tà be learned was that imxr1grants this year to 8,500,S The biggest opposition to bY 2,504,000 tO 3,625,OOO stronger in Order to force thethe watering down of socialist therewas very strong feeling.

. principles was not the way to Melllsh, who was put up to
the government was shown Mthoh the government
j the debate the in-. government to change its

win elections. ' support the government and
on sncceede in getting a ma- policy.

S

S

Is cCAT S

Y S KS *: S S
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5kS b;i- :

S From JAtIES WEST, tIEW AGE U.S. CORRESPONDETFit_
r

'¼ c , YRK. Nearly 100,000 Americal Negro and trial to see who is responsibleff
i

y white and mostly young, turned out in 60 cities and for the cold-bleeded murdera, 4r t towns acros the United States to protest US military Vietnam. Natrenbach cant
S S aggression in Vietham Ofl October 15, 16 and 17, lilter- ment forpeaco,

national Days of Protest Against the War in Vietnam.
S A View 01 the New York March

bed ° ° place."
-5-- ' doWIl New York's Fifth ' a number of cities the

S .

S , '
Avenue; more than 5OOO de-
iflOnstrated at Berkiey-Qak- ultra-right. John Birch o-

S -
'? 1) land (Caiffornia) ; over 2,50D

II ii j j ciety5and.. Young Eepubliàana :

S / turned out atvarious actions
in Chicago;. 2,000

. . .. S

('f'ft
'-

and other jingoistic groups
attempted. to dfsrupt andover pro- tJ U break-up the demonstrations.

. S

S

I
i '

tested In Boston and In San
Francisco. -,- Strongest. support for the ..

;'_ war in Vietnam comes from.

S f__ ,,
In scores of small towns t u'tra-rigit reactionaryacross the country, picket

..

S S
'S lines and marcbes of bun- ..

.

.

dreds f ersons took lace -
SpokSSfliSfl fO SDS haYO- ues Occurred In New

S 'rvnj0 are . Cárbondale .tOiC53I7 denied the York and a few other cities.
:

PROGUAMME OF THECOMMUNISTPARTY O' TH :

. 'draft dodglnr ciarg Arrests ran into hundreds. f

. trg it is engaged The anti-war drive now
'S. S : P .

Over 200 marched In. Hono- " a POIithi1 protest aga-
inst the moves forward to the na- :

;.
This is a dbeuxnent of great significance charting the way of

mm. .

war In Vietnam.

some of these towns Reactionary US Senators
tional march on Washing-
ton on November 21 which

E advance of Soviet society to communism. The programme was
: adopted at the 22nd Party Congress of the CPSU for building a

there had never been such a Such as Dodd of Connecticut . iU climax a four-day con-

! ouwiis society of peace and plenty.
protest action. Never before and Stennis of Mississippi. ference of the National o-

S
j mèrican iiistory imas a are demanding Congresslon- ordmating Committee. to

.

SS protest movement against US I thvestlgatioft5 of the pro- End the War In Vietnam.
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE involvement.in a war reached test movement and Imprison- nong the áponsors of the

. . SOVIET UNION
so Bs 0.10

such scope and breadth. menu Oi forced draftiu o
the fighters for to MobUlse the Cons-

1'? 55 Alarmed at. the . new up- peace. clence of America" are Ar-.
The rules adopted at the 22nd Congress of the cPSU. The new .

surge In the patriotIc move- Speakers. afr an overflow thur Miller, playwright; Saul I.

constitution of the CPSU in the changing condition o[ work and mont against the war in Viet- mass meeting In Chicago on Bellow aüthor Caste Davis;
ideological development oF the cadres of the. cpsu. . the Department of Jus- October 17gave what are- the actor; Rub Doe, actress;tice has announced. . an In- typlcai replies of the- peace Jules Felffer John :

. - S
S

Poitage Ex:a: Order ftoim :
vestigatlon of the. Students patriots . these attacks. Said
for. a Democratic Society, one one such speaker

Rersey, author; Patrick .

ormn iai,our leader; Tony
. S U- .:PEOPLE S PUBUSHIN., , , New iC of.the Vietnam protesl orga- "ir Natzenbach (the V Randall, actor;, Dr. Benjamin

.

STALL, &vay. NEW t1om. to determine who- Attorney Oenera1), reafly Spock;'proL D F. emJng. :

,MANISfA ' do hisduty and up- pf H. Stuart Hughes; Dr.
- S

S: AGENCY, tlons "are advising young hold the law, he shouI In- AIbeI B. Sabin; and the lea-. men on wais. to avoi. tim vestigate McNamara. He dora of numerous peace orga-
.

draft." should start a new Nurenberg nisations.

Joara si; i9 . ---- ,S.s SSPA ELEVEN

i_ S

oS IL 5-'

' )Llli'j5J 0 'U' &-
.. S The recent kCtive hostility and conflict imposed on talk of our flghtlng to viii- ,

S

S India by Pakistan was an occasion for the manifesta- dicate secularism know not .. N\ r
S tion of thébasfcunity of the people of India amidst what..they say: we fought for :: j
. the diversity of religions, castes; faiths and beliefsthat ° rights,- our honour, our .

her people follow. The defensive war was fought by tO be free and Jive ur
.5 -

S

the soldier1 whether he was a Hindu, .Musliñi, Sikh, ° es . Oi OWfl WaY. S

. çhi'istian o.r!ari. The peoplegave support tothearm- oee peaceuuy, it we are it alone .ssam, mpura and RaJns- '
.

ed orces m ,a like manner, irrespective . of religion. Hindu sanskrlti and maryada. by the major powers; but It than', the resolution said."
S Their adherence ! to the basic postulates of secularism . The "Finger" wrote again 1Ut be achieved nevertheless : Eairaj Madhók has evenarid democracy stood out in bold relief.

S ,rtotober 17: "Purgatlons 0± by violent means. a wçIl, if advanced a 'brilJlant" idea' THIS 55-fact. had to be ac The oRGMISEit, of the klndwhlch Pakistan has the country Is not to become through the same Issue of the
U cepted eveh by the most August 15, In its editorial brought to us are very season- an embattled camp of oppos- O}IGANISEE. He wants to re-. communal.partles groups titled"A WOrd to Muslims", able s theyare the only ens- ing Iis11S or tribes or reli- organize the border states of

and they had to ile low dur- asked them j aecept Shi- wer tO the message of Bud- fiOflS." 3UK9.Shfr and Puniab
S

S lug the period. The RSS-Jan vaji and Pratap as liberators dha-Gandhi-Nehru S continti- What "refined sensibilities" to establish a single border
S Satigh -mouthpiece, ORGA- o India failing which they urn. But.if we swear by them has the communal makes - state consisting of Ladakh
NISER had to publish the shall be uncomfOrtable Ia in fact as In words, then the got! Not only do they want Jammu, Kangra, Lahaul and
photograph . of brave Abdul inna. ' S secular adventure becomes a O go back to -the medelval Spit! district - of Punish,. ..

Hamid and plead for preser- it said: "We say un1e minor irrelevance, and we S lii ihefr-rellgious Intole- -Himachaj Pradesh and other
ving nations! unity. they (Muslims) realise that should turn our backs on it rance but even start an en- !a1ISar1 and Dogri speaking

did this proclamation Ghazni and Ohori and Eabar to cultivate our souls and
blood This, he says, will "maheof anxiety to preserve na- .

- -

th ' .
-

4 . S 4U S : an ea an via e or -ona urn y signify a change S The ORGANISER paid "all ' West Frontier Province. of heart the- part of the M A fl A -1 G U' P T A honour' to the .Mnslftn of with a warlike and devotedHindu .coflflflal 'forces? Did u 'a ra . ,' , a ,

: 5fr for-having 'ably and ulatlon of over five ml!-a C ange t e place in their . - ,. patriotically supported" the ]on".opinion and programme,? The armed forces In withstanding Note the words "North-
' answer Is a .denite NO. . etc.,. were the invaders of in- luxuriate in ren sensibl]i- the Pakistani aggression. But West Frontier Province"..ltss chief M. S. GoIwal- dia and Shivaji, and ties." that has not deterred them to What about the Kashmirka;, addressing a rally of Guru Govind'.Singh were the This same "Finger" had question their bonafides and Valley? Has he Elfted it offhis organisation at Napur h1mth of India, they are Written earlier (OROAllSEl demanding' that the borders , to Pakistan or somebod7

On October 14 saId: "Neither going to feel more and more September 26) that "the be evacuated of them. else as lila friends in l3nitedsecularism . nor democracy uncomfortable in Iidia." eventual. hope of ll of us 15 It reported on August 29: States and Britain wouldnor socialism are ' able to The editorial said: "The that 'the Muslin might come "The resolution of the Jan like to? :exercise . any patriotic ap- pretence that they are Indians to live In India as' Catholtes sangli Pratinidhi Sabha d the proposal to re-peal for our' people as yet. and that they have' nothing do in England, rendering unto urged settlement of ex-sol- organize the Jarnmu-KashmlrBut the simple feeling that to do with pastan ' doesn't Ceasar the th1na' that are . diem and refugees from . Pa- and Punjab states has cothe
thig Bharat is my mother-- èàiiviñcè ni". So, the 'Muslims Ceasar's and to God the kistan' in the bórdér areas. at the same time when the

5land whose defence is a ; have to prove their loyalty. things that'am God's. This 'That b the only way to 3an Sangh Is opposing thesacre' duty of mine does How? "Denoimee partition as can be achieved with the be- check Pak- Infiltration Into'
. Inspire great deeds." amistake andwork to undo vitability of gradualness and fr-nso'ininBeng ' .KON PAGE iz

He added: "The RSS has It." ' .5
5 . _____ .

.5
5 .

rightly analysed the basic ''j1 qj . . 5,',-.' .. ..,, ., s>. 5'. .-' S

cause of the country's boii- wantedtheMusliinstocome .. 5 -

dage and stressed that it was to terms with the ESS and HAPPY FAV LVdue to oblivion of our ha- Ian! 5gh "Why can't they ..

. tional Identity, and disunity." t togethe and talk things S .

Whatwas thisanalysla and out? But no; MUslifliS don't le9uIaruse otSadhana Dasan'made
whose is th1sflhmat, the ma- like Hindu leaders. Ilsey , 5 . .

therland? like to run up to gentlemen 1id en herbs en plants, acco ing
. ' 5' who are regardedby Hindus to Ayurved!c method, removes tout . ..

Goiwalkar's more Musinna $han ..

. .

Hindu. . smeH emanating from the mouth. cureD SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCt .Thesis So those who are not In the - 36,.$adhana Ausadhaliya Road .

S S S
favoured books of the RSS aUkinds of dents! diseases. streng. . .- Sadhna Nagar. Calcuttai4a

According to him, "Hindus- and Jan Sangh bosses are S

tan Is the land of Hindus arid "more Muslim than Hindu". t e Enamel 0 teet . ' -
S

it is the,terra,firma of the And the Musllmsshould have b healthy atrong and briQht 5 5

Hindu nation alone - to fiou- no truck with them, either. '
rich upon". "Eharat flashtra The tirade against the Mus- tbe face atso glows wtth ernIe. That
ls.Rindu.Rashtra and prospe- inns does ñot:enclthere. The S .

ny, of Bharat means estab- Jan sangh Pratinldhi abha why. we use the wonderful dental , Gh . SIlahing a Hindu Rasiatra". in a resojutlon adopted atth S

(L.mdon) M.C.S. (America) FormsrII ..

: - This he wrote In. 1939; it AugUSt 17-18
tI

P° P,ofor of Chm.try. Bh.g1pur CoIl.e

7= =eds.
S ', ASi Cb.ndra Ghas.. M

thesoilbutassaboteurs,ene- only after IndI andPaldstafl S

mles, . aggressors and tl1eves, became
S . S

to be. .eniermln.ated or to be .

absorbed and completely mer- At,.V1us.im
ged in the Hindu rellglonand . - S

culture. , S
ira e . '-5--

He. regrets that the Indian I .
S

Vonstltutlán has given equal The resolution a!d: ": : S

rights to all citisens and baa cause of Its historical back
'equated the children of the ground, th mere existence of - - - - -- ,-

soil (Bindus) with the ag- Pakistan prevents a bulk of S : S

gressorsMuslims aid Chris- Indian -Muslims from Identi- , . , , S

tiansgiven equal' rights tci Xytng themselves with the , :. . ç

everybody, just as a person jnajnstream of national :llfe.
without understandiig may . . . .The real trouble 5-poli- ., ' '

5
5 '

give the full rights to his ticaL If this trouble, (mean- S ile
children 'and to the thieves In tug the state of Pakistan) Is - () 5

his oe and distribute. the removed, the -Indian Muslims s..-
5

pronerty among all". - will feel one with the main-
Th concept of the compo- stream of Indian life- and . .. ,

site âulture of India Is ann- ]ndJa atid Pakistan CSfl be - ,

thema to Goiwalkar and. his united to form an Akhand .

followers In 'the RSS and ian Bharat. ' . S

Sangh. Here are some of In the ORGANIBER of .

the thines which his foflowers October 10, the Moving ringer
have said In recentporiod: - wrote: ' - -

Bachhraj Vyas, president of "jn a -human sea of Mus- t -- - -

the Jan Sangh, gave aca1l on urns from the Mlantic- Coast ,. , , .
5

August 17 for-"onecOunti7, of AfrIea to- the Indian. :,,, .'
one people one ,culture and Oeean we Hindus are ,- , an r'iff .

one5natlon" based On Bhara- island whiohis an--eye-sore - .,.
. 'Uya shnskriti and niaryada. to all of them. . . .' (However) - . . :

This implien in the, words j lass helped the Hindus to . , .,..
5

"-oX Balrat Madhok another realise that in a hostile worla . j
stalwart of the Jan Sangh. they are alone and unaided. "------- . S ,

'"natIonalis1ng'- Indian Mm- o that extent - it-has been a . .

iliiis; S
bless1g indeed. People who . .
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ri

'.. _ ------------- p-- the ages and know the con- war of naked .. aress1on
, :

.

duct of different writers In
those wars before he can find

against Pakistan. These ex-
pansloiilst crimes of Indian

S a path for hImeU. Not to government have been seve-
/speak of nspirat1on, his rely condemned by all coun-

r-T .. -

H OME
- efforts at such' deliberatiofla

even lack sincerity which 1
tiies and peoples upholding
justice."

the first imperative for a So, China supports "plebls-

N NISTRY'S
creative .writer worth the
name.

cite" In Kashmir. She calls
our xnnitary action in selz-

Alter digging through a full defence as Is 11s
BSCItNCE & TECHNOLOGY

______

DENIAL
.

page of printed matter, all
that In the end-Is

aggression.
not a blatant interference of
in the internal affairs of In-one gets

the humble advice "to help din? What has the author of
. LA T E S T A RR I V LL S RCE your front In the triumph of the cause the PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY

: ae story on Septeni- which IS iliSt fld i1ht. Mid article got to say about it?
i_____ ONLY METRIC SYSTEM USED : POPULAR am directedsince India's case Is Just and floes he exiect the Ame-

PRICES to say that the Home Mm- right, the writer's commit-
ment is to support it and not

rican lobby and other
reactionary political parties

: ;
istry have not expressed it." iiere is no men- in India to remain quiet, not

: MOST OF THEM PEESCRIBED AND RECOMMENDED AS thei opinion anywhere in of the nature of support, avail the golden opportunities
TEXThOOKS IN INDIAN UNIVERSITIES AND favour of withdrawal or

otherwise of the Criminal
and the last expreslon is a
poor show of the piteous state

which the Chinese govern-
ment and leadership . ar. . -

:;
TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS

. , case against Shri S. P. Jam of the writer's mind. His lack offering by their actiOns of the
,-

.c .

ASK FOR COMPLETE ANNOTATED CATALOGUE OF or the Bennett Coleman Co.
The Government is neither

of concern would have been
less offending than this sup-

type above mentioned?
so; will it be unreasonable

;;
TEXI!OOKS 1965 WITH DETAILS OF APPROVALS 'intured" nor "concerned" port' to mercifully oblige the on my part If I appeal o the

AND RECOMMENDATIONS about aiiybody in this case. flatlofl. respected writer of the 8aid
- T They wonid like the correct Let the truth-seeking in- article to direct his wjse pieces

': PHYSIcS, CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATIc.S and proper thing to be done telilgent writer of today rea- Of advice to the actually de-

:: :

':

V. Perishkin and others, pp. i9 Rs. 1.50 and the law to take Its own
course irrespective of the

Use the simple truth that so
long as it is the Imperative

ser1ñg, namely the present
leadership of the Chinese

.
Ths textbook for sixth form gives an elementary knowledge of peroñflUes involved. duty of a nation to safeguard .

government.
c-

physics. . The Central Bureau of In- her freedom and integrity, Nellore B. V. CRALM
: TEXTBOOK OF GENERAL CHEMISTRY, B. Ne1rasov, vestigation of the Homi Mm- and if these cannot be pro-
;: _;- .pp. 480, Rs. 8.00 had madea detailed in- tected without a war, the

ITISHTextbook for students of chemical and related subjecb. quiry in this connection and nation must accept the chal-

..

PROBLEMS OF MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS, B. Demido-
a reference was made to the

iinistry for their advice.
lesge of arns. And since a
writer Is bound by athousand OBSTRUCT

; ..

vicli and others,: PP Rs. 6.00 Thereafter, in cóñsultatlofl obligations to . his nation, he
:

.,

This UecHon covers the maximum reaufremeuts of generalcos gher mathema for hIer teáhc. scho1s.
with the Law Ministry, a re-
ference was made to the At-

Is ditty-bound; materially,
ecaUy ad b nfl codes to DEFENCE.-. 0

BRIEF COURSE Th ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY, N. Yefimov, for his opt- renderwholeheartedlyhls ser-
pp. 251, Rs. 5.00 nba.

It may also be stated that
vices-.not just verbal support
to the nation, though the EFFORTS'This book presents the thCOTet3a1 foundations of plane and solid request was made to Shri nature of the services should

- analytical geometiy. .

AND TECHNOLOGY
8. P. to find accomnlo- depend on his own eapablil-

ties, free Inspiration. T ' lean-ENGINEERING dation for anybody In the old will and
Without this his boast ings of the British are

::

FARM MACHINERY, N. Bushuyev and others, pp. 303, Rs. 4.00 .

pLeIfllSes of TflvIFJS OF INDIAh1aj. AlSO, flO offer
of

values and truth and love for inanifest in . many of their
:

This book is a guide for farmers, studepis.and all those concerned
with agxicultural machinery. of settlement has been re- humanity at large are hypo- actions. NEWAGE has done

) celved from .Shij S. P. : aln. crisy and a sacrilege. well in . exposing the dona-
SCIENE OF WOOD, L. M. Pereiglo,pp. 200, Bs. 4.50 C. rzwx Calcutta 3. N. srrn tion made to theak war
This textbook -provides authoritative and .upto-date nformaHon Information Officer fund by the British bankn

..

. ahout the fundamentals of w structure. . . Press information
15 IT ALL " of the anti-national

.
DEVELOPMENT AND EXPLONATION OF OIL AND CAB Government . - activities of the British plan-

-, . .-. LD, I. Maov and oths, pp. 503, . 0.00

This book sets forth modern sienlific knowledge on the subject
of India

New De]hi ONEWAY
ters in 4ssam have also come

the newspapers s also the
:

-

management of some British
i -

.

STEEL FOUNDRY PRACTICE, P. Bidulya, pp. 320, Es. 5.00
The textbook out1ine the fundamsetals of the theory and WAR AND TRAFFIC

concerns.
Now has

-'
-

practice of steel cating.
METAL PROCESS ENGINEERING, P. Polulchin and others,

.

/'['
.?

would like to draw your

come another8hocg manffesttjon or
the same disease. The British
agent of the Bankura.

-

pp. 440, Rs. 6.00 . - I attention to an article in colliery
has removed pastern support-- This course is intended for engineers as a basis for successful DUTY the PEOPLES DEMOCRA- ing defence mobilisatlon and

-
Inastely oi'cr a number of special subjects. y of October 17 on the protesting again the Anglo-

. GAS WELDING AND CUT11NC, D. CIIZZnanenkO and others
430, Bs. 8.00 . w HETHER Shivdan Sin-

cenfraj pages under the
"More

erIcan consplraèy in iash-
pp.

A conpreherisive textbook on gas welding and cutting.
. gh Chauhan's article,

"The
heading, on the Un-

DOCSOfl. It IS h1h time the govern-
- -.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION, N. Sliadrin and others, pp. 385,
B.q. 6.00

Writer And War"iw AGE, October 17) is
paper says: "It Is obvi-

ens that our relations with
meat took- nétice of thesePrejc activities of the

.

This -textbook is intended for students of railway u1Ieges and
a gist of the discussions at

the Sangya Goshti or his wifi not only continue IflterStS operating In
LhfR COUfltY. Immediate

,
secondazy schools. own reflection on the topic

, strained but might
even deteriorat further, if action should be taken aga-

ELECTRONICS IN INDUSTRY, I. Kaganov, pp. 499, fis. 6.00 is difficult to apprehend, but our representatives In th.e teSt the Bankura colliery
This textbook discusses electronic, iron and semi-conductor whatever it be, it betrays a United Nations Join the Aule- agent who has been obstruc-

ting defence moblllsation.
devices and CfrCiIItS and their applications in IndUS&IaI
electronics.

mantal condition which the
citizen of India

rican. chorus of "violation of

human rights In TIbet", as Azansol KALYAN ROT
.

--.--.
-

Postage extra
average
wifi find hard to appreciate.

It her come -to be a fashion
iflStrncthd by our Government.
For, It Is unimaginable that'tha SPOTS HAVE

.

. - - ONDER FROM
with the writer of'today to
always pose as a highbrow

would have feelings of
friendship, .orthat she would kIOT CHAkGE

. PEOPLE'S PUBUSHING HOUSE, New Delhi; P.P.H. BOOK.
and sPeak in terms of 'truth',
'human values', 'permanent

be prepared to resume normal
Meny relations, with a FEM PAGE ii

-

STALL, Boinbay-4; NEW CENTURY BOOK ROUSE,-
Madras -2; MANISHA GRANTHALAYA, Calcutta - J2;

ues' and the like. He Is so

obsessed with such phrases
coUfltY which tries to Inter-
fere in the. affairs of a reto formation of a Punjabi state

- NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY, Calcutta - 12. that the real point eludes Within Chinese territorY." iinguistic i,aais because il

claims the 'demand is "corn-
. him. I agree with the author of munal".

. -_: In the context of war, con- the article regarding the Hear the Sangh's general
);- . filet of emotions naturally above, but what has heto ecreta, neen layaj Una-

arise but instead or piercing say auou; rae fact that the dhyaya: "The case for Pun-
through the haze of-dobts, Qhlnese government went on jabi suba needs no emmina-
Inhibitions slid uncertaInties, record in Interfering : in the tion. . . We eannQt now start
the writer today tends to affairs of a region within In- the procèsn of carving out
bury himself beneath a smoky dian Union much before -the new province. . . Whatever
canopy of deliberate intellec- Government of India even Patch Singh might say the
tuajism. He projects the image thought of the violated 'hu- whole movement is bused on,
of a confused theoretician man 1ghts" of Tibetans? a communal appeal." (OBGA-
rather than of a true devotee The Chinese Foreign Minis- NlSER September 5)
of the Muse. try note dated September 24 ]y it is a quëstion of Un-

The basic issues and values (as per NEWS FROM (xRmrA, gulslc reorganlsation of Pun-
In the recent war are crystal No.59 dated September 27 jab, well, the - Sanghià are
clear and more than once published by the Chinese Era- opposed to It. "The status que
emphasised by those who ba-say in New Delhi) says:

"She
in Punjab, political as well as

know about deeper values. (meaning India) has ' linguistic, should not be
The average man has been perfidiously deprived the pee- changed. . . Communists and
able to understand this much, pIe of Kashmir at their right Akaiileaders who are hatching
and yet it is a pity, the cons- io self-ietermInatloñ, attern- subversive plan should be

- cientious -writer falters. He ptlng to seize the whole of taken into custody."
has to go through the history Kasbinir for-hermit. Recently J)bes the leopard change its
of war 1flthe world through she has brazenly laUnched a spots?

L-- I
L- _
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C e U o o
alternatives: accession to In- .

. dIn,- accession to Pakistan and
Independence. , 0

-

He effectively demolished 'I
the arguments for lñdepen-. W 1
dence and proposed accession - .

,.w ,
to Tnd. This Constitution - ..
declared: - "The State of to above conflmm our view on ic6t
shailbeaji =rpi:rtano this point. fromthe 47°== GhularnMOhammedsadlq,

'lndepe'dentKash-
. the Union of India." Comrade Dutt dranmtises - peddling some ?l2nrof

a.shmir, and his devote uiir' and for 'plebiscite's
- the Nehru-Abdullah meeting Western isa " band, who were co-builders there will be freedom for Fak

. It Is another gross distor- in 1964 after the latter's so- for Indo-Pak unit and
the National Conference militarists and . for peddlers

. tion of fact when Comrade lease and seems to suggest - ashnil That is Jso the ter with Abdullah and of Western imperialists to
tt

worke:n1amagteformula b5flN stand1y theldealsof 'New
b' 1953, become -a political to serve as an 'open sesame' dullah plan.

liSt and democratic sPirit of Kashmir' of anti-imperla-
embarassment to the Indian : to the knotty Kashmir ques- -

e New Kahmfr programme 11am, demoëracy and secula-
Government." Sheikh Abdul- tion. Considering all the -

the masses by their slam .will have scant protec-
lah was repudiating his own available facts, this appears Comrade putt conJures up the steadfast and self-sacrificing t1on

. past and callIng for 'indepen- to be a far-fetched Idea. stalwart figure of. a staunchly unr - -

. dent' Kashmir In chorus :j anti-Imperialist an demo- - Such a plan of elections -

Chester Bowles, AdIàI Steven- He says, Abdulah's plan was atic Abdulah . who, having That is exactly the reases ' either collapse under
son and other USlmperiailsts. to. make Independent Kash- e backing of the entire why the masses rose . in .

clashes or result in an 'hide-
- lair a bridge of friendship Kashmir people, August last to'foil the ne- pendant' Kashnm o which

Wi o Chang e between India and Pakistan. in2
e of leading both farious plan of the Palds- PuklStSfl could eompromise

But Itappears that. In the anu xkI2t5fl to the toni infiltrators. it showed and the -CElTO.mffi- -

a n Situation exaggerated self-appreciation- etIon table- without im- that the spirit of Maqbool tSIY installations would ap-
-' of hmiself; Abdullali thought a sentI rference.It may Sherwani, whose martyr- lii the Valley.

- What really happened then that he in his own person tion " 0 P0 cal c7 dose s'mbolised the resis- -

was correctly described by represented Kashmlr - as a A 'lh rey. Sheikh tan,e ot the National Con- There Is no short and swift
.

Comrade Dutt himself in whole. In fact he was offer- a o £Q IS no. more ference masses who defeat- solution .t the Indo-pak con-
Indla Today and Tomorrow"; Ing himself a bridgea t uecanse of his own ed th! Pakistani raiders in filet f which the Ka.thmlr

(Quoted in NEW-AGB article mediatorbetsuen India and 1947, is still alive despite is but a part. -No
by N. K. Krishnan, Septem- Pakistan, and was stidied1y Comrade t Abdulab's betrayaL COrmct solution eafl.be-fdund

. ber 26). One can, of course, taiklfl Iii vague terms to be hive been misled "
by equating India and Pakls-

make a reappraisal if new equally acceptable to both reports : AbCIUI1aII 'W1th1 3 t us fifl5ily look at an, wlthout taking Into ac-

a?ei::
the

: as
COuntthecomplex working

appraisal necessary or Plebiscite Front does not corn- that-- "rroposais for outside va"' attt my, and the
warranted The NEW 'l'JIGS It Is, therefore, not acci- mand- the majorlt even Iii intervention, United Nations ernmeLs iLes of the Coy-
In its latest article referred dental that Abduliah in the Kasbinlr Valley action, other than urging to the am

e wo States
- - cessation of military hostili- e.

- . . ., ties, will not settle the Issue - . -

- .: Indonesia : USSR s Concern the -

. hands on the spoils." perience

E
V A CA ruleSOUtUNjflterven- TbeIiISOrIc experience of

, U r U Irwe Kash- the PiiidepefldeflCedays
' In the post-independence e-

- \ fl n1 h i Buthls plan a a- whole rIodhasagainandagajnp.,
____, H 1J& W I rm V. k bears a close resemblance to ved that rellancson the third

LbL M FE.D H Fill- H1 Lr i the UN plebiscite plan. Armies PtY'-1mPeriall5mby - any .

- 511 a L n &52 b5 f J from both sides are to -be :
side can only aggravate the

- -
: withdrawn from the whole of COEfilct but never sOlve it.

- From WIASOOD ALl KHAN 1,neolonlaI role and ad lei. The main.obstacle to th e.
MOCOW: Concern and anxiety over the events in to the depmenófall- dlniLstrator being induced . peaceful solution of the

Indonesia continue to be expressed in the Soviet Union cOoPeration - between aplei- &heflAbdullah Pakistani relianceon jinpe- --

and the.press has given considerable spacet? the largo- e wo countries. be accepted by common- -rialism, particularlyUs im-- :

- scale anti-commumst persecution and baitmg of left 'We are- corirtnced that the consent to form a caretaker perlalism, to - manoeuvre - - -

- and progressive orgánisations, trade unions and their unity and cohesion of all the government to organise "ge- itself into .a position of - .-

. leaders going on there with unabated fury. Sound progressive forces car- nulnely free elections". strength- vis-a-vis India,
. . - - respond to the basic Interests Its entrance into US-siion.

WHIrE it is realised here : While a number of o- of the Indonesian people and _ SOi'ed military alliances like
V V that mistakes of the Corn- -nouñcements of President W hope that neither internal " SETO and CENTO and its

Eiunist; leadership - of Indo- Sukarno, In which- he had nor external reaction will be Guarnf " being recipient of massive
riesia and the long and con- appealed for a restoration of able to destroy this unity and ' 1JS arms aid.
tinuous Chinese inspiration tranquility, -order, national push Indonesia off the road
also played . theii part In the unity and- adherence to the she has chosen oid1vert her What Is the guarantee that The cprs sjo resolution,

. turn of events, and theFe is principles of Indone1an re- from the tasks . of - the Indo- elections organised by Abdul- while stressing O steadfast
some surprise at the weak- volution, were welcomed here, nesian revolution." lh S caretaker government work towar a peaceful set-
ness of such a big party dis- the other side of the picture On the entire territory of tlement of -our disputes
played during the develop- that this is not having much tement Issued Jammu and Kashmir state, Pakistan despite all obstacles
-ments,. the maui .concern re- effect ySt on the actual de- erha4saidthatthemdo_ would be "genuinely free"? places In the forefront the
mains thatall this should not velopments Is fully kept In ai people could resolve slogan of -a no-war pact bet- -

develop Into a gain for hi' view. se1i s
,;rl Problenu them- accorwng to - Comrade ween India and Pakistan as a

Verlalism a-nd reaction. of those exterfot Thitt, the 1951 electIons ecisiye step in that direc-

The danger is that ester- Brezhnev s- whom the interests of Indo- Organised by Sheikh Abdul- ° -

1151 forces and internal ex- nesla are alien and Who are lab s governmenf when he A no-
-
treme rlghtwlng - reaction peecii pu1;ing thefr own selfish In- iad the United support of dIn andl"l bebween li- ..

-
fanatical religious forces teresta", -

the CU-inclusive . National quittin fha s an, the - latter -

have been gaining ground Brezhnev's speech In Kiev, C0rmca, were of dubious ta ta
51%'e miii- - .- --

,

I
'and could bring to naught . which was pulMished here on PRAVDA and other Soviet why should Abdul- . with 1mper1alisr

anients
all that has been- achieved Sunday contained. no refer- papers also published ' today has a mrno- suer too

an e for-

so- far by Thdonesia -in her enãe to Président Sukarno. China's'note of protest to TitY. even in the enti ant?5 g a - consist-

struggle foi Independence, He- said - that the - Indonesian Indonesia over the anti- part of the,'- of sf-rei lolicy -

' . against imperialism, cob- people had won-their Indepen- Chinese demonstrations ate, be able to orgaflise pre-requlsites o'f-
c are e

flialism and ne000lonialisflL dence in a hard struggle aga- and attacks on the Chinese geun fr elestfonsp the Kashrnlr problem
u on of

-
inst imperialism and It was embassy there, thus reveal- \ --

-is pointed out that-the clear that the unity of all Jag the damage which dog- the withdrawal of the ch a solution hforces which are happy over progressive national forces niatism and , adventarism armies supposed to do the account of the r:allties
ae

I 4
e turn of events are. of great significance In caused to China heir,elf trick? Have-economic Inequa- of the wishes of the éo

1and

nerialis 5 and e wor the present situation, - along with the Indonesian Uties and power of money dis- Janu and Kashm
I reactionaries all over the Cornmun1sts appeared? Besid ii includ-
j .wórld and they- would use Expressing concern over - ' , large Paicistan..hl'

e very in-its Pak-held part and -

every possible intrigue and the anti.left and anti-corn- It is significant that those the state have n:t
areas,o Safeguard the security. and -

Every - eventuality to -- under- mUnist campaign In Indo- Communist Parties which mocrev nor has i
e- he interests of India and

mine Indonesia's indepen- nesia, he' declared that the towed the Chinese line an- land reforms
go any PSklStafl by eliminating -for.

dence and inteerity and deal Soviet people-highly, valued conditionally - have not cx- ever the Imperialist interven- .. -

; a bl to thp whole -anti-Im- their friendship with Indo- , pressed themselves yet on'the Oie thing seems to be clea
-the subcontInent. -

L periail* front in Asia. nesla and its anti-imperia-Indonesiari developments. dër the caretaker gbverr 24, lOa)

J-- --- -'
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WORLD PEACE COUNCIL CALL . .

. _______
*

esia: ans.flTMflV cm UATV \UUIUWJHF U vruuu u
T wfl.0 VIETNAH jns S Ivw u v w AtAR&KT . -. ,

h i th U of . u
While the British government is still refusing to five membrs are the Unitedc FromOUR SPECAL CORRESPONDENT mW:inonaec

fA tIflUA 0CM declare categoricallythat theywiu firmly oppose any Arab Republic, Cajneroun,American intellectuals and U u ore towards unilateral declaration of independence Mh .afld Tanzania.MALMO (Swedeti) October 25 The Executive Corn- other personalities
T joint conference Roberto is a representative bYtheSflUthgOVerflin:ntrnakmguse

the U3e erntssaryof
,

rnitteeofthePresidentialComirntteeoftheWorcl
mexecutivehascanedon

or asatj.s natzialt Oflhe
OAU Mimsterial shown no signs of compromise towaacceptmg the ec1are nllateralindepen.. dthe Federaiiovern.. pssmuiyorojjj the asmeeting in this beautiful Swedish town This was the s'rengthen their action on se colonies which met Council was asked to re- rights of the Africans

cooperate witii the Aftican 1t had given South Vietham in BOUU Government not to
first meeting of this highestbody of the Council estab Vietnam and ask their gov- entl in Dar es Salaani consider the question of

TNBP1TE s hurried tions on the question of Rho- Countries m rendering the the past With it contiibu- manuacture certain typs or
- : lished at the Helsinki Peace Congress to act as a col- ernments to work to isolate hiev'd new successes recognition to Holden. Ro- u to Salisbury to inol- désia, aniong its noteworthy utmost support to the four °fl, t-e Federal Republic weapons. The South African_7_ lective head in place of Professor J. D. Bernal, who the aggressors and stop the wa 'of bringing about brto ac hencefrrth help

raciänsts' deteimina- achievements niention shqiuld UUIIIOfl leople of mbab*
" h sai

asslsu- authorities Intend, with Fforced by ill-health to resign his chairmanship aggression ate unity and coordi- leeoytui SUlybemadeof
freedom andgenulLi r1nE. xecutive Committee an. Insulting and provocative The Executive called for nation of activities of the In the socalled . Portu- even the mJnin dérnds natlonallst movements from national mdependence". West Germany a nnperialist, flratjon movement. .

- .11. undertook a thorough re- attitude m which he attacked solidarity with the peoples different (and frequently guese Guinea the war of of the four million Africans almost all the depedent coun- aggressive activities is not- ' view of the developments in the comrnumque and theexe- of Aden and Rhodesia and of rival) groups of freedom independence has. liberated
Mrica sum- trfes to form a - 'Freedom con:

&
e P 1gi ssen or Special attention is- paid In

-

the mternational situation cutive without stating what the Portuguese colonies and fighters an even greater proportion
conference has once Fighters COmmission a $U UUU

Vietna
e US pe a s s the agreement to South-West

smce the Helsmki Congress exactly he objected to in even for vigilance against the re- The mam decision of the of the colony s territory
that coats- joint front to intensify the m 0 y AfricaKaiser Germany s for-

- in July and at the end of its a single part of the commu- newed threats made by the conference was a call to There the patriotic forces at2ó of the present struggle for freedom
The 'a3 Al ' mer colony and now a man-

deliberations adopted a corn- nique imperialists against the increase military activity already control over 40 per tion in mioiesia or The decisi j t '" £ and foliowln it th D dated territory tinder South
- munique on its decisions The Executive was thus Congo the Dominican Repub- by the various groups thro- cent of the entire country dtion of a so- a ineetin ? ee saiaani Nrumo e

rece;tl; rIca s rule this is whereforced t take a vote on each lic and Cuba. - tighout the African cob- " Mozambiclue, an effec- negotiated ndepen- envo o jj4 'o t bUshed 1 IS planned to erect military
:- From the Indian poii?t- -of issue disèussed hi the . corn- flies of Portugal and for tV United -front :° all - dence but falling thort of move&nts ii 7n th S the American aggres- e o eP e . bases, and where the Bunde-

view the greatest significance niunique separately on an Against greater coordination of the POlitiClJOiCeSWa5aChieV- universal sumge woui i,e rival Zimbabwe Lrican sion iii Vietnam shows agreemnt bW:efl the R units will be stationed.sectioflgf thecommurn- itihflereh N-Weapons
t1 and mthtar strug-

launche under the banner NOnS Ziwe Africaii COrnesmere:smgndenc: eFeuf d Simultaneously West Gr-
- - que deallng with the Indo- resent were unanimous In Representatives of em- 0 mo ozarn iqu action. le's union 'z'" xr - r, . . man man specialists are being
-' , Pakistan conflict. (The-1u11 ortin the communique. The communique also battled Angola members of Liberation Front). . 'ree Mrièa's leaders gath- - ' °. es rman pu±cipa- .

recruited In the FRG for settl-
tett of this section is given g

mentions the committee's the Popular Movement for erei at Accra have already Attended Py heads of state iOfl iii LuS criminal auven-
Signed last ear the g in South-West Africa.

m this week s Editorial) Of special significance is conclusions regarding the the Liberation of Angola CO N 0 K C de1ared that should the and government from 28 coun- ture a ment eavis es all They are paid all travelling
, the Executive's - assessment proposals for prevention of - circulated a me- wiit raciansta taie anypre- tries, the Accra conference

no beei ub- round milita coo eration expenses. Apparently the Ver-
But this was not the only , 'vietnam it indicts the proliferation of nuclear wea- morandum addressed to the R FO R K S cipitate action they will liii- 5150 tOOk! up another signi- lished of a whole Co S o 120 the creation of a Bundes- woerd Govdrnment not sure

question discussed at Malmo escalation of the US aggres- ir these are to be effec- OAU Mmterial council in mediately recognise and ren- ficant Issue namely the prob- ineniiers of West German air wehr base in South Africa that it will be able to keep
The mlst urgent question of --j the landing of fresh US tive says the executive, they session in- Accra. J A der aItposs1b1e help including lein of refugees and subver-

force who were sent to VIet- the creation of factorie the mandate for ruling
- developing the movement of troops, the use of- poison shoi1d "tend to cover all The MPLA asked for U

niuitar action to any Rhode- - sion in the contthent flam in ieè after training In with FRG technical and -South-West 4frlca is ready
solidarity with the people of gases the intensification of dissemmatiori of nuclear wea- greater support from the T' Revolutionary sian government in exile that The African leaders accused the United States in the West financiai assistance for the again to let German coloma-- Vietnam agamst the Amen- the bombmg of the Demo- and also prevent collec- dependent African court- Council of Burma . the Rhodesian liberation certain ininaniea powers -o German paper BAtJEREUF. . manufacture of jet bombers lIStS go there nd help them - -

- can aggression was considered cratic Republic of. Vietnam, tive forms of dissemination tries to the liberation .- roTh i at d la rnovemèñt may be compelled subversiv acti- ' , - and fighters and firing consolidate their positiont -- .
- in great detail by the Execu- the participation in the actual such as plans for the nuclear struggle m angola verine t establish Following the The American TIME maga- for testing new

tive. - fightmg openly and directly armament of NATO, and for Referring to the success- g .............
The-.covernnient of India - discussion o -tenX the reported that West Ger- of ii aiz -

- - , by more and more troops of bases rand instalaltiôñs b es of thefighting Arigolan wider powers in carrying - h also made a similar decla- a encia wiiic dat witsub- man pilots were -given Us aerodrome aren Ray
- Isabelle Biume the world- the USA and some of its which the imperialists intro- people who have liberated out socio economic re ration a couple of weeks back ,rrsion and reu ees th con- before tuldng partI famous Belgian political lea- allies duce these weapons in foreign 25 per cent of the country forms

the sunnnit conference ference decided to set up a ' operations In Vietnam.

der, as
At the same time the Exe- countries which do not pos- the memorandum pointed Published under the title, .

of the Orgn1sation of African subcommittee of-fivéthembem Henrycabot iodge, us am-
Presi

disóussion with a cutive hailed the growth of sess them out that underground The Law on Measures Unity draws to a close apart charged with drafting a bassadog to Vietnam whoprecise summing up of the the peoples actions in pro- Representatives of Algeria from the unanimous declara- resolution on the sublect The negotiated the matter with
.

developments. .Later the Ita- test against the US aggression. Belgin, Canada, Chma,
ead active even in Economic System", it be-, :flan Socialist MP Lucio LuZ- . Making a special reference to prance, West germany, rn-

the An olin ca- comes effective at once. It - . ,zatto presented a report. on the popular actions m the dia, Ita'y and the Soviet
'

g -

empowers the govemmentthe assessrnefltof theresult: ext0ps Union
posedtheassertlonsof the White BZRBARSN,

where hepointed out
the man arallel actions all of the World Council of Peace Western press that the so- State. . .immense influence winch

overtheworid on November has been convened In Sofia caned .ngólan government uOaeSIafl . the text of a letter written by a twenty.year-old
Congress

strengthenrng the 27 the date on which a giant (Bulgaria) on November 20 j exile headed by Holden . .
paratrooper serving in Vietnam to iis sister in Dc-.

- moment of- solidarity with demonstration is to take place and 21. . uose '. . . The letter was published,, with a covering letter- - -- VIeam. r ' - - from the ster, in the Indon !- unde a -rcan ParDa ctary tt
old daughter of the former

that is there s plenty of VC for everybody I U tell you whatIndian member of the
Bhodesian Prime Minister Cerfield

iiappen [sic] today A recon platoon went out on a road clear-FxecutweRom:shChandra ekatuon Sovet Vim oi autheceaandEdmburghUmver
in which he nailed down 5k t, teach in on Rhodesia j,

the village they (rcon) figured the five VC had heldthe imperialist support for ' She said that ihe was disesscd
there so they began to clear the area of all civiliansthe Pakistan aggression , , unity of all progressive and Although thsappoinfment that her father was under house .i .

(poor rubber plantation peasants) They did th by making
also effectively proved From MASOOD Ai..i ii-ie anti-unperiaiist and workmg ha. been expressecj here on Salisbury for opposing i

a ot of noise shouting shooting there ftJ-is off and crash-that tbeimperialist demand class forces of the world a the lack of positive response je white racialist policies of
ing in doors Of course most of the adults understood (by the

-

for so-called "seif-deternil- f re résentatives emphasisë the lasting. symbol of which is to the Soviet moves on the- . Prime Minister Ian Smith.
way there were only old women, old men and women withnation for Rashmir was MOSCOW Members o

fact that friendship between the anniversary of the great part of Peking and the latest But she added this w as no
babes and children) Now these people dug bomb sheltersintended only to provide the the India parliamentary de- the two countries has stood October Revolution Chinese reply to the Soviet thing in comparison with ;t

. but I can t see why what with all the B 52s dropping iopij-imneriahsts with the possi- legation led by Satyanarain the test of time and that the Gi in the reason for the greetings Ofl Chinas nationa had happened to un e s
pound bombs every mght so automatically this made thembility for the establishment Smha Mrnister for Parlia- Soviet Union is not just a fair postonment of the visit of ay ignored t e q-ueson

°vas s eak % d people 'yC A 173rd paratrooper comes by a grass hut and he -
-

of their bases on the atm- mentary Affairs who array- weather friend Pflcc Sthanouk of Cambodia e mien 0 r a- uy:
resentative of mi ; -n yells down into one of these bomb shelters and say Pin gonna

tegic valley of Kashniir. ed here last week on a fort- Satyanarain Ssnha- said the the official Tass statement UiS
the whites give you io seconds till I blow that goddani place up.' Then- Romesh Chandra also called meureswch activeadcloseons'itations rndOf faunly was vey

flade in the hole blow up anti
ii trCefor concerted world-wide g p

of trial India and the Indian which would reqmre the par- at the highest level have
at she was sa n in sup ' 4 . .nti here's where I come in and my captain are walking

action irs support of Vietnam 0 e ovie i
people were for growing Indo- tici ation of Soviet leaders gone on between the socialist j

of the Rhodesian eople s s jl J by the burning hut and he turns to me and says Kwiecen
- and also m sohdarity with the The delegation which in- Soviet friendship with all their dunn and around the anru- countries of Rastern Europe

fld for Lull democratic liber 4 ' -r theres somebody still living can yoe here (sic] the groans"
peoples of Aden and Rhode- eludes Communist leader heart and it will grow from date The traditional slogans of

and African ma oritv rule and 5s . ' , t 4 ,$ j here them so we stop and take a look 4 DEAD sQUTLDBEN
sin Bhupesh Gupta will ise this strength to strength as an the Central Committee of the

a am t tis into racialists de ' / + ,- , _4_ . 4 jj We pulled one little girl out vho had a hole
opportunity to explain to the important factor stabilssing ThIS iS being interpreted in Cot the So- fore unilateral declaration é ' ' her head the size of a quarter an as Z carried her away

All members were shock- Soviet leaders and Soviet par- world peace diplomatic circles as posntm vset Union for the Revolts-
d endence mi ht result in 4' from the fire I could see thelife in her 1leemg anti she was

r ed at the attitude of the liamentarians India s stand Preparations are gomg on towards the possibility of tion s anniversary were pub-
h sical hurt to her famsl and , e' d 4 about 3. She died in about 15 nun And I got thoseassesChinese Secretary of the on current international pro- here for the celebration of the fresh moves and consultations llshed by PRAVDA. The sb-

she said these sons of bitches j could kill they are the dummest__.iii
World Council of Peace blems and particularly Kash- 48th anniversary of the Octo- for strengthening unity gans aiso emphasise the need

fact it has been suggested . . v
the world and told them we had 1 vc 8 woasded

4lheng Shen-yu 'who oppos r and the Indo-Pak conflict her Revolution Factories and The trathtional speech for unity in the anti-impe-
the real aim of the restrsctions j kids 2 of winch were stin sucking there mother's tst, 3 old

ed each and every part 0 Three days towards the end plants are proudly announc- which is made on the eve of rsahst struggle and for world
on Garfield Todd was to a , , men 43 old women-4 were wounded io young women__z were

the communique includ g of the visit have been kept ing their successes on the the holiday of November i by peace prevent mm from escaping from wounded 18 ktisg wounded 3 wounded mothers and 5 dead
the section on Vietnam for exchangeof ideas and cbs- production front in honour of a high-ranking Soviet leader The slogan greeting India ,

B d Joining with the children under yrs old d im what these _NOT ONE OTIJFR ME1lBEIt cusssons m Moscow The dde- the great international hob- is expected to bring oat with said Warm greetings o the
forming an alternative ' borteti° Twenty suspected VC I doubt if you wm read this

SUPPORTED ffiM gation is due to leave for home day As always numerous fresh 'urgency the Soviet view great Inthaxi people Let the
multiracial government in eiile in the news but don t let this letter get away from you Theyon November 3 foreign guests are expected to on international developments friendship and cooperation after the UDI nilgl*t courtmartiat me for the truth Love.-...

Despite all efforts to per:
M mbers of the delegation attend the celebrations Events ad questions concerning the between the people of SovietsadeCheflg tostatethe

e in their pronouncements and in Indonesia have once more mtematiotial oxnn1umst 1510- Umonandlndia strengt en
by at the New Age Printing Press _ Rani has1 head. New Delhi. and published by him from 7/4 Asaf All Road _ New Delhi Phone _ 54659sec5 to do so maintaining conversations witit soviet underiuied tii nee of the verneli Er sianagerias omce p New DeThi Phone 5597 Add M.ftRDI-. -- - ,
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I frauds In the business undeor1d to have made by unfair means suc na
unload part of their rn-gotten weaUh black-markethig and tax ason' '

.-,

to boost national deence. All ufli-

/7/
tive laws have been kept In abeyance hath idu1 .. And yet it isamusftigthat P C Tor twc are speaking upon issues.I _

' '''j'
Sen should go aJ,ont saying that he happened in Puniab on a dlfteren$ °' F ThE COMMUNIST PAR I4D

would not touch a naya Palsa If it Issue 1

S 5T main highlight of the
S- S

S
S

' S ' S A 1G }

week is DeIhi's drift in vital
,

policy matters. It is no where so
1 . izastrousIy manifest as on the

:
: diplomatió front. S

.

S New Delhi is shocked at the flood
S Of 'invectives let loose by the irre-

pressible Bhutto. Nobody seemi to
. , 'have bothered to call him to order.

- V VA. asas at,. ', flCW £" "T' W'fl , UW W J%?s black. He Is reported by tile Punjab duca- . _
mNDUSTAN5STA1DAED, as saying ;uon ivnnister, had covéred 5Jilmself . S

S S S

S -
Sthat "I do not want any contribu- \ith shame by lUs - apologia for'tho - S m i'im Mbiister must OT .go to -Waslungton. . . .

Stion to the defence fund from British àñd the Atherieans. Later h1 weeks ago NEW AGE raised this sIogan first.blaekmarketeez." colleague Darbara Sizigh replied. demaid has become the central demand of
Well said! The veteran from, West Here Is what Darbara said: "So- - iI democratic movement m this country.The latest

Bengal Is bound to get kudos ironi dafist (?) India can flnd frieii1 of BLITZ carues a powerful editorial on this
the people But what about his col- owy In those countries which have precise ste Last week, PATRIOT editorially de-
leagueshohavebeen1nduiging in alwaysstoodfor :

C The first reâctiou Is sW-pity but a double column sto under the head- ° gn With Sen's talk with Cal- thew1Itearditas &SIgnPf lack of 'self-confidence ' :
many have realized that such an iine mnedjate rionIm prftcnec$ cntta reporters Sen sounded do- Th tragedy Is that during these j the Government i Mr Shastri yields o the- pres- ' 4
exercise does not take us far Am- prassed about the contribution to cnieial days when we are standing at sure of the Aiñerzcan lobby in this country "
blvaleñce In the conduce of diplo- ' the NDF. In his Own state dominated the crossroads in manyvita1 respects - - .

S

...
55 . smacy does not pay any dividend. i. i. i bb' for' by tycoons he could collect a znier- the Congress High Command remaln3 r'gE visit to -Washinthn cessasy to\m$s a meal on .

: : .
say e e

to able two crores since Pakistan struck. Immobilised. There is a lot of parloür has beconie neztr1cably Mondays, nor to take over ..

For days correspondents ha've been Oflfl or su
S ta& in New Delhi a1out it, which. haa Intertwined With thé'wbolè esal trading In food-

----
S

asking :oreig MinIstry omciais for tiOfl1flg WflS an
to the rich who are to blame," already foind its reaction in at leasi ' ' question of the Iessons of the grains, norto cut the loot of

clarification of S. K. Patil's off-the- left to t 0 a as. goes on
to ie Bald SadlY. The amounts most. of one ed1tor1alht an-important5siews- / : perio since the latest Pakis- the profiteers and hoarders.... '..

cuft remarks during his. peranibula- add rsare them contributed were "nothlngy In paper under the. signlficant-'captloas aggression began.. But agin it all reiaIns
tions In Washington and elsewhere 'ut comparison witii the vast sums they 8ieeping Paxtner Which way are our poll- wishful thinking The US

They were officially-told that Path the uncertainty over PL 480.
V V b ..

V C1ito advance? To the blackmafl through food con- : :
had no brief from the Foreign Minis- I

Bight or to the Left? Por tinues as always
try Whose brief he had carried they grow more food campaign, V V

V
greater dependence on the when ijid the Prime Men- . V

V S
V ve;e not in a position to say : o

V we could come across only one en- .-.-----__--------_--- - ImperIalist powers or to- discover HiM the VS V V

ardlnal fact V has been established couraging bitof news so far. It says : .. ' V
V

V y VV self-reliance, 'itb the ,
V

V

C
UI has o S t that Prime Minister Shastri has kept assistance -ot the friendly

V V
doubt.

etothe Ford Mm- word. He -has got m5;VofSthe V

V V ______________________ S 'SovJet union and other so- V Y S

V

stry about hl3ta;lks
gri prawl1flg lawns at his residence ' ciaUst countries? II

V S

V V ploughed up for vegetables and a new V V

V V

V V

V VV
S ROMESH CHADRA

Correspondenls have also called on variety of Mezican wheat! Immedlatelya ter Uie cease-
. the Food Sere and MinIste V

. e, sons g e moo o e S
V

8ubramaniam h1msef to ascertain if The only city In India where lawn3 people, there was a, general
Patti bad any brief from that Minis- abound around residential bungalows condemnation byeven leaders b stopned supplying Pa- '

5- eta InquisltivestatesmanstafferrUefUl]Y ri HE day after the Pakistan One was a report presented to Farha ceptrpinsideandoutsldegoV-
V j knownIn condencethat he had remarks: "If slogans could be used j Radio announced that a mont- by i public accounts committee ernment, of the, anti-Indian and Turkish governments S

V J
V

V

V

VV
V hone from them ' as manure, Delhi's -political leaderS some two years ago. ,

V ope pe that the are ot sendin V .

S V
V would be the best farmers. For- V

company headed by r that V report.the Rains of Delbi V fly: here was VSfo_ eHja the nam
VS 5

:
The one person who could clear tunately for the country slogans re- tycoon had donated Ps zo lakhs Cloth Mills were castigated for vio- tight tribute to the Soviet f to the Ayub dso-

the air seems to be reluctant So main h the air crops grow in the 'df' fd INSIDER lating a so1emi agreement they entered Union and the socialist coun- htoip What has hap-- the drift continues. Bhntto than- ground ' ' into with the Government of India in tries which had stood by In- that we must take 1 XC 8iiie i.ate Jawaizarial ieiiru with Leonid Brezhnev
ders, Swaran Singh WalkSVOUt. And V - V approached an mformation officr 1947: They were given the Vplot where at th VV moment our V théfr ' rtèsta- V

VS

V

5V
V

S
V

V 5
V V - V

everything goes on as i'was Sabre Meanwhile N C Chatteree ba8 of the Government of Bharat for DCM is located dirt cheap on ihe ast need The monopoly ince as gospel (nt 19demanded of the Prime Minister
d f UfldC1bking that over certain period press was forced to bend be- tth to whe did ' ' F _

At home there has been plenty of that he should collect a new ma COliW anon ca bme the mill would be shifted out iore the popular mood, but it not do o u Ui Vda 7
w

'I editorializing on this sad business date from Parliament if his govern- the news item side- the perimeter of Delhi and thereby ided its time.
S ese Ys q Si

The trend Is towards some kind of meat Is to persist in parCelIlfl The bloke slumped back into his help Delhi administration in avoiding . the American attitude Y4i* N U-
Isolationism. out uncultivated land to corpora- d doi by recidug COflSbOfl changed In the Security / / Q

tions of big bUsine. a composition of his own Thrr did nothmg of the sort Whats Back o O!d Cocft? Not at all egpite
FUSS OVER FOOD The drift is worse m the 50s when the Hindustan tributes tie perfor-

evident on the food front also The This he said in. a covering letter Hare Ram Hare Barn Insecticides Ltd. a government concern uOOrIngS mance of Goldberg in the
report from Calcutta where Subrama- forwarding a copy of a Blitz National Charat Barn Bharat Rum I required some unbuilt land rnclided in latest series of meetings Is as I ISTEN to the voice wInch calls from the Today agam it is the Soviet Umon which '
iiam had been deliberating- speaks Forum publication entitled "Freedom h

the DCM plot they- charged a lakh of Today there Is a turn before. .L land of the builders of commttmsm It is nghIy iooked upon as our country's best
.VV f tw? food.plan: one tang PL 489 om Foel Vôd? The littby bV peesfor acrewhe;eas th Vgot it - about whlchmustbenotedV e5V ini voie to VthVSthe Indian popIe 5hve fñend theVwidest ses qf ourpeopI V

tnto account and the other without It writtenby SulekhOupta 0 grounder To that we willretum pm- The public accounts cnmmittee called the Prime Minlster.during e
a resolution endorsing turned again and'again during th last forty- And again it has been proved by deth of

V

V About rationing, decided by the effects of ?I 480. V a TCTflPP
V for dasUe action, but Bharat Ram and bis tour of.the country are ac 0 of Se i

V eight years with hope. and JoyVcopfidence, , the mst -coaete kind. V

V

VV -

centre and chauenged by some of the ome a wee go was have managed to carry on an -indication of this at- ene regar e
VVVV ztates confusion Is getting confound- DOUBLE TALK The gold bonds fascinated b a photograph which ap- absolutely unruffled tempt to swing public opi- observers appointments and an nen ip On the questiOn of Kashinir the Sot

V

V

ed. THE INDIAN BXPRBSS (Delhi scheme has been ushered in. It is a pearedontth1rd age of be New Bharat Rain was till recently niü' back té the old pre duties. Oril' the Soviet Union The October Revolution stirred the Indian,. has allalönci 'helped Inditthwart

edition)
of Tuesday hm front-paged blanknvitatton to Messrs crooks and Bharat Ram of Delhi CIot1 Mil

August nloorongs resolutionandthmeet1ng Ia national movement as no other event It penait designs 'aIId conspiracies to gib
VVV

V

seng to Pnme Mimsr Shasi Va d th i I f hn nation is aazéd at postponed from da to day. ' inspired radical thOughtV WhiCh.. pred, thé'ate VC vall V Tôda a am 1ñ ti

w D E S Etn:: us Enmity doidrough thewordsofnuerousleadcrs
aaming pabiotism

later the Palust5n latthmn YeIIOd
The monopoly Bas Continues Writings and speeches peace, based oh principle

-V #
E

wouiid up) to combat comrntzon Home IiWUSTAT ront. The USA continues to In- The October Revo'ution inspired the birtjh The toilers of this land turn again

;i a similar textile null in Avub s western Minister Nanda had solicited the co page ead ry
PM welcomes 1St On tagging On the so- of socialist thought in this country which again to the example of Moscow ii their

If- ' UT zammdan haddonated 20 times that °cin? Rharatflarn
jngein US Kashmir stand UeOm to ia to tliefouudaton of the Communist Party struggle to end the death grip of monopqly

- a oqnt to a s us e ence Un Ri 20 Iakhs to Pidactans defence fund "Pakistan baa received no i z and for the building of socialism.
V V On Octpher 21, the question of the . was the chairman of the FICCI the fresh - supplies of arms". A .planned campaign in the . V

V V
s s V

V

V V

V

V

V V V V

From OU R CO R RES PON DENT l5 tld Before me is a cony of an insulting TIMES OF INDIA headlined flonoPy press accompanies ThOUh ll the years since 1917, te Red m &wxet- 'union stands guara for tall
V fitired in the Punish legislafive assem- letter he wrote on Februry 4, 196t to the storY,: notes change . V thenewdiscoverles. of US Banner flying -a±9ss the Syiet Union has, Vmaflkjfld fot :peace, for national indepeud-

V
:

D ANGALOBE Letters are pouring in to the office nf the Reception Committee reporting bly The Speaker ruled out an adiourn Nanda in reply E'ccerpts . in US attitude entire tone hasehan d Now been an inspiration to tne hundreds of once, for progress, democracy socialism
511) growing interest in the coming National Conference for Defence of the Motherland mOnt motion on the subject and passed "At the national level the matter What Is this change? Gold- all studied building u of millions of this land. '

V
and World Peace to be held here from November 5 to 7 the hot potato to Comrade Barn Kishen (corruption) is so pulhshed as to give berg is reported in the1fldiafl opinion in favour of a fresh The Soviet Union was a bulwark of On the glonous anniversary of the

I Delegates are coming from nearly eveiy state m the countiy In Karnatak itself pre WhO
turn conimunicatedtheenti theirnpr:ccionthatapartieularsetiin pressto have chldedUSJour- approach to the Imperialists strength for the lreedom movements Lenin s October Revolution the Indian people salute

parations are going a en in a e major is ic the matter lay withm the domain of the community is responsible for this wrry understand the Indian point The arguments are summed words rang out in solidanty with the anti- new vigour t e true an tested friend-
On behalf of the All India Peace Council, general secretary Chitta Biswas and presiden Centr state of affairs And this is not corr.ct of view Hurrah shouted the np in one running theme

i d 'P of the Soviet tJmon
tia committee mmber Berm Braganza are already in Bangalore to assist the reception Till we finiched srribbliii' this week s If h wiitui American lobby our Thdia Is a larger country than impena is ugieLers Oi our san

committee in sts Mark rnlumn (October 25) neIther Bharat tims it is ,rimaril oiaccou masters have saved us The Pakistan mucli pore stable, After freedpm, the land of the October
I

Special enthusiasm is bemg evinced among the workers m the proposed seminar on Ram nor for that matter Charat Rain plethora of laws r'ec regulations an Prhne Minister leapt In i1th SO why should the Doflarlords Revolution became the one real reliable
production Bangalore b ing the home town of the now famous Cnats ss a vital hacontrhctd the Paksstan toY directivesall of which result in con a good chit for ooldberg Un- nOtg1VeIndIati fnend, which could be counted upon to A FOUR-PAGE SUPPLEMB4T O

cntre in the bmldmg up of India s independent defence potntial at tF:'c family of D1hwhii4 way OOfl5hPOW the hands of the ot leges as thoSe they receive In assist Tndia in defending sovereignty and - THE SOVIET UU1OApart from the smmars on foreign policy and on steps to onntate India economy hack Manuhhai Shah Minister for In a word of what Gold- Pakistan. inte ty in buildm its own independent
plit pggg So go to hell I I g to Ayub I erg is supposed to have said The executive ofthe Mae- economy and defence potential Again and IN THIS ISSUE OF NEW AGE

nd rld peace Mullc Raj Anand will preside over the convention mntsond about the literature ftt I PL 480 aId will be conti Can arty , again this friendsiup was demonstratecL ar PAGES 9-10-1 1-12
conference is ecpected to outline a detasled programme of action on the most vital WhiOb the information officer gave me I 1% IIUd wfflob ON PAGB13 when it was need most. _
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